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‘House of Cards’ creator Willimon caps
week exploring nexus of art, politics

musical
athleticism
8 : 1 5 p. m . s a t u r d a y • a m p h i t h e a t e r

Peled, CSO present shostakovich at his most authentic

a

mit Peled is a multi-sport athlete: He plays
basketball and cello. Torn as a teenager between
pursuing sports or music, he threw himself toward
music, resigning himself to the certainty that he
would never be tall enough to play in the NBA.

Now, a number of years and growth
spurts later, the Israeli musician stands
6-feet-5-inches tall.
But even if he’s not running layups
or shooting free throws anymore, those
years on the court continue to inform
his approach to the concert hall.
“The greatest athletes don’t get
wounded usually because they know
how to use their body,” he said. “A lot
of what I do now as a musician is based
on learning how to use my body earlier
as an athlete.”
Peled will demonstrate his musical
athleticism with the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in
the Amphitheater with Shostakovich’s
Cello Concerto No. 2 in G major, Op.
126. The CSO will round out the evening with “Pohjola’s Daughter” by Finnish composer Jean Sibelius and Brahms’
Symphony No. 4 in E minor, Op. 98.
Performing alongside an orchestra
is ultimately what Peled said he enjoys
most, but basketball maintains an immutable presence in the artist’s life.
Reflecting on a recent performance in
Buffalo, he said going to a college basketball game was “even more fun than
playing with the orchestra.”
There are certain situations where
basketball continues to take precedence
over performance even in spite of that
decision he made years ago.
“During May and June when the
playoffs are on, it’s very hard to get me
to play concerts,” he said.
And Peled plays many concerts, splitting his time between guest artist appearances and teaching at the Peabody
Institute of The Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore. The husband and father
of three often finds himself pulled in different directions at the same time.
“I call it the triangle of my life that
is teaching — which I love — and performing — which I love — and my

family — which I also love,” he said.
“I’m always trying to keep this triangle
alive. If you do too much performing,
then make sure you still see your students and always, always find time for the
family.”
Peled accordingly
structures his life in
concert with that triangle. During the school
year, he said he has a
personal rule to never
peled
be away from home for
more than four days
— a rule so unyielding that he admits
to turning down performance opportunities because it would take him away
from home for seven or 10 days at a time.
For the three-month duration of summer, his rule is to cart the whole family
wherever he may travel. That means his
children get to tour the world, but it also
means Peled grapples with jetlagged 5-,
8-, and 10-year-olds as he rushes from
airport to hotel to rehearsal.
Whatever happens and however
cranky his kids feel, Peled said his job
requires him to put everything aside
once he starts to play. As he performs
Shostakovich on Saturday, Peled said it
doesn’t matter whether he got enough
sleep the night before.
“You get into the part and present
the piece you were asked to present,”
he said. “You are a servant of the composer.”
Peled also happens to play the same
cello as Pablo Casals, who is regarded as
perhaps the greatest cellist ever. While
Peled has fallen in love with the instrument — he said he has just recently
found his own voice with it — his performances still live in the shadow of its
previous owner.
See peled, Page A4

sara toth
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There’s an artistry to politics, Beau Willimon said.
Conversely, there’s also a
certain amount of politics in
art.
Willimon would know
about that overlap — he’s
the creator and showrunner for Netflix’s “House of
Cards” and the writer of the
film “Ides of March.” But for
years in his 20s, Willimon
also worked on campaigns
for politicians like Chuck
Schumer, Howard Dean, Bill
Bradley and Hillary Clinton.
“A lot of politics is theater,” Willimon said. “It’s
about shaping and controlling the story, whether
you’re running for office,
trying to get something
passed or persuading someone. You’re creating a narrative. You’re trying to get
others to believe it. Whoever
has the strongest and clearest story usually wins out. …
It’s about what mask you’re
putting on, how you’re selling the lie or shaping the
truth. It’s an art.”
Willimon will deliver the
inaugural talk of the Barba-

willimon
ra Vackar Lecture Series at
3 p.m. Saturday in the Hall
of Philosophy. The first in
the new lecture series is presented in partnership by the
Chautauqua Women’s Club
and the Department of Education. Already confirmed
by the education department for a special Saturday
lecture, Willimon fills the 3
p.m. Contemporary Issues
Forum slot left vacant by a
cancelation from Bradley.
“It’s such a great way to
cap the week,” said Sherra
Babcock, vice president and
Emily and Richard Smucker
Chair for Education. “It is

art, and it is politics, and
[Willimon] is such a vibrant,
fresh voice in both.”
Babcock said there are
many followers of political
TV shows, but “House of
Cards” is “tremendously influential.”
“It can be compared to
other political dramas, but
it’s nothing like the ones
on the networks,” she said.
“Discovering he had both
a political background and
this fabulous production
background made it important for us to have his voice
here.”
Despite experiences on
both sides of the artistic and
political aisle, Willimon said
his life has been “heavily
lopsided on the art side.”
“That’s always been my
calling,” he said. “Any work
in politics or on campaigns
was more sporadic, more of
an adventure.”
He never wanted a career
in politics, but when he was
enlisted to work Schumer’s
campaign in the late ’90s by
his friend Jay Carson, Willimon discovered he “adored”
the work.
See willimon, Page A4

Chaplain Lundblad to lead ecumenical communion
mary lee talbot
Staff Writer

Sundays at Chautauqua
Institution are rich and full,
to quote the Rev. Joan Brown
Campbell.
Campbell added to that
richness in 2004 with the first
ecumenical communion service at the 10:45 a.m. service
of worship and sermon.
This Sunday, for the 12th
year, the Lord’s Supper will
be served during worship.
Additionally, Sunday’s worship is also the Baccalaureate
Service for the Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific Circle
Class of 2015.
The chaplain for Week Six
is a Chautauqua favorite, the
Rev. Barbara Lundblad. She
has been a chaplain-in-residence at Chautauqua every
two years since 2005.
“She is passionate about
preaching as an embodied
art form that pierces the
heart as it presents truth to
the mind and penetrates the
soul,” said Maureen Rovegno, associate director of re-
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Chautauquans receive communion during the 2013 ecumenical
service in the Amphitheater.

ligion. “Barbara’s preaching
leaves us changed.”
Lundblad will preach at
the 10:45 a.m. Sunday morning service of worship and
sermon in the Amphitheater
and will share her faith journey at the 5 p.m. Vespers in
the Hall of Philosophy. She
will preach Monday through
Friday at the 9:15 a.m. morning worship service in the
Amp.

Like and follow us online!

/chqdaily

“God calls you and me to
tell the truth about whatever
diminishes life and wholeness for any person,” Lundblad said during her July
12 sermon on Day1 radio.
“We don’t speak up because
we want to be martyrs. We
speak and act because we
believe God’s kingdom has
come near, and that makes
all the difference.”
See LUNDBLAD, Page A4
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Managing
stormwater

A lasting tribute

Tying up the final
threads

Shedd, Burgeson highlight
Institution initiatives helping keep
nutrients out of Chautauqua Lake

Turneys commemmorate 10th
anniversary of dedication of
sailing center

CTC’s Intimate Apparel
completes its run this weekend
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saturday’s Weather

High 76° Low 60°
Rain: 20%
Sunset: 8:39 p.m.

SUNDAY

Missed a story in the Daily this summer? Find it on our website using the search bar at the top of any page.

High 81° Low

65°

Rain: 20%
Sunrise: 6:12 a.m. Sunset: 8:37 p.m.

MONDAY

High 76° Low 60°
Rain: 60%
Sunrise: 6:13 a.m. Sunset: 8:37 p.m.
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Jamestown’s Rolling Hills Radio
returns to Amp for live Sunday show
Briefly

ABE KENMORE
Staff Writer

NOW Generation “Summerfest”
Join the NOW Gen from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday at the
Youth Activities Center for “Summerfest” following the
Old First Night race. Email msorenson@ciweb.org

Nothing is quite as indicative of small-town culture as
grassroots Americana music
from a local radio station.
And at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in
the Amphitheater, Jamestown’s Rolling Hills Radio
will be back to bring that
experience to America’s best
small town — Chautauqua.
“Our Chautauqua show
has become our annual
event,” said Ken Hardley,
musician and host of Rolling
Hills Radio.
Hardley is bringing Michael Glabicki, lead singer of
the band Rusted Root, and
guitarist Elden Kelly with
him.
Besides being an excellent
folk-rock performer, Glabicki is, according to Hardley,
a very spiritually centered
man, and one who is very
aware of social issues. He recently appeared on an album
to help victims of hydraulic
fracturing called “Buy This
Fracking Album.” His work
with Rusted Root mixes
folk and rock with African
drums and other international influences.
Meanwhile, Hardley describes Elden Kelly as an astoundingly talented guitar
player and a great songwriter
who combines influences as
diverse as bluegrass, blues,
Indian and Pakistani music.

AA/Al-Anon Meeting
12:30 p.m. Sunday in the Hurlbut Church Parlor.

CLSC Alumni Association news

NEWS FROM AROUND THE GROUNDS

Old First Night Run/Walk
The Old First Night 5K Run/Walk is 8 a.m. Saturday,
beginning at the Sports Club. The race will follow a historic and scenic 2.7-mile course. View the course map and
register online at ciweb.org/oldfirstnight. Registration is $25
and includes a collectible T-shirt.
Travelers in and out of the grounds on Saturday morning are advised that the Old First Night Run race route
will affect traffic at all vehicle gates and on Massey, Palestine and Hedding avenues. All gates will be closed from
8 to 9 a.m. and will reopen beginning with South. Please
plan your access into and out of the grounds accordingly.
Help choose Aug. 9 Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra repertoire
Vote now! The CSO asks the community to choose its
favorite pieces from a list including Bach, Brahms, Mozart
and even John Williams’ “Star Wars.” Listen to excerpts
and select up to four pieces at csovote.com. The four pieces
with the most votes will be performed at the special free
matinee concert at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 9, in the Amp.
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends open mic
The CLAF invites writers to share their work at 5 p.m.
Sunday in the Prose Room on the second floor of the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall.
Recreation news
The Sailing Department, located at the John R. Turney
Sailing Center, offers a curriculum of sailing courses. Private lessons and sailboat rentals are also available. Call
716-357-6392.
Come play Ultimate Frisbee at 2 p.m. every Sunday at
Sharpe Field. Contact Mike O’Brien at 702-493-1372.
Chautauqua Yacht Club is hosting an “Open Class
Race” at 2 p.m. today. The Chautauqua Sailing Department is hosting an “Open House & Sail-In” immediately
following the race at approximately 4 p.m.

Chautauqua Property Owners Association Lighting Walkabout
At 9:30 p.m. Sunday in front of the Colonnade, the CPOA
holds an informational “Street Lighting Walk-about.”
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
Mah jongg games at CWC. Games will be played from
2:30 to 5 p.m. every Monday and Friday.
Join the CWC Monday Night New Friends Group at 7
p.m. Monday on Kelly Himebaugh’s porch at 28 Peck.
CWC’s Artists at the Market is open from 1 to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday at the Farmers Market.
Duplicate Bridge games will be held from 1 to 4 p.m.
each Tuesday at the CWC House. Fee paid at the door.
CWC offers a short bridge lesson from noon to 12:30
p.m. followed by social bridge for both men and women
Saturdays at the House. Separate fees for lesson and play.
CWC invites all Chautauquans to the fifth PWN Program of the 2015 season at 1 p.m. Monday at the House.
This week’s speaker, David Shumway, is the author of
Modern Love: Romance, Intimacy and the Marriage Crisis.
CWC Flea Boutique is now open from noon to 2 p.m.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays behind the Colonnade.
Sunday Soiree at 4:30 p.m. Sunday at the CWC House.
Donation $5 per person. Memberships taken at the door.
Encore Chorale’s Summer Choral Institute Registration
Registration open for Encore Chorale’s Summer Choral
Institute offering “singing summer camp” for older adults
from all over the country. Call Encore at 301-261-5747 or
email info@encorecreativity.org. Details and registration
forms are available at encorecreativity.org.
Call for Program Travel Team ambassadors
The Program Travel team is establishing a list for potential ambassador openings in 2016. Candidates must be
available for the entire season, and be able to work a variable schedule seven days a week, 24 hours a day. Call Betsy Talbot Miller at 716-357-6377 to schedule an interview.
Opera Guild news
Join the Opera Guild for a pre-opera dinner before the
7:30 p.m. performance of Eugene Onegin Monday. The buffet will be available from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the St. Elmo.
The price is $30 per person. Reservations are required by
noon Sunday. Contact Macie Van Norden at 518-810-9147.
Listen to the operalogue in Smith Wilkes Hall at 5 p.m. and
then go to dinner before the opera.
Play Discussion Forum
Friends of Chautauqua Theater holds a discussion of Intimate Apparel from 12:45 to 2 p.m. Sunday in Hultquist 201B.
Bird, Tree & Garden Club news
Courtney Wigdahl-Perry of SUNY Fredonia will host a
lake walk at 6:30 p.m. Monday on “Lakes as Record Keepers.” Meet at the Heinz Beach porch in the back of the
Youth Activities Center.

CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION
CORPORATION MEETING SET FOR AUGUST 8TH
The annual meeting of the members of the Chautauqua
Corporation will be held Saturday, August 8, 2014, 10:00
a.m., at the Hall of Philosophy, Chautauqua Institution,
Chautauqua, New York

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF
CHAUTAUQUA FOUNDATION, INC.
The annual meeting of the members of the Chautauqua
Foundation, Inc. will be held at 9 am on Saturday, August
22, 2015 in McKnight Hall for the purpose of electing
directors and transacting such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.

• The Annual Candlelight
Vigil to celebrate the CLSC
Class of 2015 will be held at
9:10 p.m. Sunday at the Hall
of Philosophy. The Alumni
Association is looking for individuals to serve as ushers.
Sign up at the Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall or
come Sunday night ready to
lend a hand. See Cindy Hinsdale at the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall for more
information.
• The Class of 1974 will
meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday
at the All Class Gala. Get
you dinner ticket at the front
desk of the Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall.
• The CLSC Class of 1978
will hold its annual meeting
at 4 p.m. Monday in the Kate
Kimball Room of the Literary Arts Center at Alumni
Hall.
• The CLSC Class of 1993
will meet for the 22nd time

When you are looking
for water, it’s better to
dig one deep well."
—KEN HARDLEY
Host, Rolling Hills Radio

GLABICKI

KELLY

“Once in a while, we get
an artist on the show [like
Kelly] who just blows us
away,” Hardley said. “Someone might say that music
with an East Indian flare isn’t
Americana — I’d disagree.”
Unlike past years where
they have experimented with
multiple artists, they will stick
with just the two performers.
“When you are looking for
water, it’s better to dig one
deep well,” Hardley said.
Hardley has also used
this philosophy for the station itself, staying with local,
low-power radio, as it is less
expensive and does not require corporate funding.
“[Rolling Hills Radio]
steadfastly refused to accept
sponsorship,” Hardley said.
This has allowed them to
do what they are interested
in: bringing acoustic music

in front of a live audience,
without industry interference. Hardley said this creates a very intimate show.
This small format has
paid off.
National artists are contacting Hardley seeking to
be on the show — including
West Virginian Todd Burge,
who NPR host Larry Groce
called the state’s premier
singer-songwriter.
There is also a strong following locally in Jamestown.
Indeed, the Rolling Hills Radio became popular enough
that it had to split.
“We actually started with
the idea of featuring local and
regional and national artists
on the same show,” Hardley
said, but they quickly decided to give local artists their
own show and focus only on
national artists.

on Recognition Day at the
home of Marty Gingell for
breakfast before the parade.
Call Norman Karp at 716753-2473 with any questions.
• The CLSC Class of 1994
will meet on Recognition
Day behind our banner. Our
annual meeting will take
place prior to the Gala Dinner Wednesday. Tickets are
needed. Call Cathy Scogna at
716-357-3932 with questions.
• The CLSC Class of 1995
will have It’s 20th Anniversary meeting at 5 p.m. Monday on the porch of the Literary Arts Center at Alumni
Hall. Please contact Cecilia
Hartman at cjh17@cox.net or
216-926-3240 for dinner reservations. There will be a
continental breakfast at 8:15
a.m. Wednesday on Cecilia’s
St. Elmo porch.
• The CLSC Class of 1998
will celebrate Recognition
Day with a buffet breakfast

at 8 a.m. on Wednesday at
the Athenaeum Hotel. The
cost for breakfast is $15 and
can be paid at the hotel.
• The CLSC Class of 2000
15th reunion will be held at 4
p.m. Sunday at the McCredies’ home at 20 Longfellow.
• The CLSC Class of 2001
meets for coffee at 9 a.m.
Monday at the Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall. Special events during Recognition Week: annual class
meeting at 4 p.m. Tuesday
on the Literary Arts Center
at Alumni Hall Porch; meet
for the Recognition Day Parade at 8:45 a.m. Wednesday
on Bestor Plaza; book chat at
4 p.m. Wednesday at Carol
Periard’s home, 49 Foster.
• Members of the CLSC
Class of 2003 are invited to
our annual breakfast meeting at 7:45 a.m. Wednesday.
We will gather on Anita
Holec’s porch at 27 Vincent

When looking for artists,
Hardley tries to find not necessarily the best known artists, but those with the best
tunes.
“There is a big difference
between music from within and music that has had
something imposed on it
[from studios],” he said.
He tries to focus on the
latter, which is easier now
that recording technology is
so accessible.
“There is great music being released daily,” Hardley
said. “You can pound out a
CD very cheaply.”
The issue, then, becomes
less a lack of good work and
more sorting through all
the options to find the best.
Chautauqua, however, is a
place where this selection is
appreciated.
“[We are] really, really
looking forward to playing
at Chautauqua,” Hardley
said. “They are the perfect
radio audience.”

before the parade.
• The CLSC Class of 2004
will meet at 8 a.m. Wednesday before the parade at the
Afterwords Café. We will
meet again at 12:15 p.m. Friday in the Garden Room at
the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall.
• The Class of 2006 annual membership meeting
will be held at 8 a.m. at the
Fowler-Kellogg Gallery Café.
• The CLSC Class of 2008
will meet at 4 p.m. Saturday
at the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall.
• The CLSC Class of 2009
will meet before the parade
at the Brick Walk Cafe. Get
your tickets for the Alumni
Dinner.
• The CLSC Class of 2009
will have brunch at 9 a.m.
Tuesday on the porch of
the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall. Meeting to follow at 9:30 a.m. in the Kate
Kimball Room.
• CLSC Class of 2012 will
hold their annual meeting at
9:30 a.m. Monday in the Literary Arts Center at Alumni
Hall Kate Kimball Room.
• The Annual CLSC All
Class Gala and annual meeting is 5:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall. Tickets are on
sale now at the front desk of
Alumni Hall for just $12.
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Porch Discussion focuses on stormwater management
HAYLEY ROSS
Staff Writer

Chautauqua Institution is
building strong roots. Literally.
At Wednesday’s Board of
Trustees Porch Discussion,
John Shedd, director of operations and administrator
of architectural and land use
regulations, and Betsy Burgeson, supervisor of gardens
and landscapes, discussed
the importance of stormwater
management, rain gardens
and environmental sustainability for Chautauqua Lake.
Environmental excellence
is one of the key aspects of
the board of trustees’ strategic plan for Chautauqua.
Shedd said the Institution
has developed stormwater
management strategies on its
property using the 14 drainage areas along the shoreline
as part of its action plan.
Adding large boulders at
strategic locations along the
shoreline is one way Shedd
said the Institution is working toward decreasing erosion and creating more biodiversity along the lake.
“We will be continuing to
do more shoreline work in
our long-term plan,” Shedd
said.
The safety and health of
those in contact with the
lake is also something Shedd
emphasized. Problems such
as blue-green algae arise,
sometimes forcing the Institution’s beaches to close.
Shedd said some of the
causes of blue-green algae in
the area are agriculture, real
estate development, roadways, and any type of surface that is impermeable. The
soil in New York is naturally
rich in nitrogen and phosphorus, both of which are
food sources for the algae
and weeds, Shedd said.
Blue-green algae is an irritant to human skin, but it
can be extremely harmful
and deadly to small animals
and fish.
While Chautauqua Institution’s efforts can only
affect a small portion of

JOSHUA BOUCHER | Staff Photographer

John Shedd, director of operations and administrator of Architectural and Land Use Regulations, and Betsy Burgeson, supervisor of gardens and landscapes, discuss
stormwater management at the Chautauqua Institution Board of Trustees Porch Discussion Wednesday morning on the Hultquist Center porch.

Chautauqua Lake’s overall
shoreline, Shedd said, the
administration is trying to
educate other communities
around the lake in order to
strive for environmental sustainability.
“We are trying to be a model community for what can be
done to try to improve the
lake conditions,” Shedd said.
Rain gardens, stormwater
drains, and no-mow zones
are a few of the initiatives
that are forming to create
better drainage and to slow
the rainwater as it flows into
the lake.
Burgeson said that, when
she builds a rain garden,
she considers what she calls
“The 3 S’s”: “Slow it down,
spread it out, and soak it up.”
Rain gardens can inter-

cept about 90 percent of rainwater, she said.
She said the rain garden
near Fletcher Music Hall has
been successful in absorbing
rainwater from the nearby
parking lot and has created
a green space with more biodiversity that Chautauquans
can enjoy.
More rain gardens will be
planted around the grounds
in the future, starting with
the area near University
Beach. Planting around University Beach should begin in
the next week, Burgeson said.
The Institution also is developing a community forest
management plan to maintain Chautauqua’s signature
tree canopy. Trees are crucial
in helping to slow rainwater as it flows to the lake, as

Public Radio Day schedule
WQED Pittsburgh | Host Jim Cunningham
10 A.M.
OLIVER DOW

10:30 A.M.
VIVIENNE BENESCH

11 A.M.
JARED JACOBSEN

11:30 A.M.
JAY LESENGER

WNED Buffalo | Host Peter Hall
10 A.M.
JAY LESENGER

10:20 A.M.
OLIVER DOW

10:40 A.M.
AMIT PELED

11 A.M.
ROSSEN MILANOV

11:20 A.M.
VIVIENNE BENESCH

11:40 A.M.
SHERRA BABCOCK

NOON
JARED JACOBSEN

12:20 P.M.
MARTY MERKLEY

12:40 P.M.
DEBORAH SUNYA MOORE

WQLN Erie | Host Brian Hannah
10 A.M.
AMIT PELED

10:20 A.M.
ROSSEN MILANOV

much of the water is soaked
up by the roots.
“We are thinking about
and choosing plants based
on their root structures,”
Burgeson said.
Planting native plants and
trees can aid in this effort,
she said.
Shedd and Burgeson noted a few ways that homeowners can assist in reducing stormwater runoff into
the lake as well. By collecting their own stormwater,
planting native trees in their
yards, making sure they
have enough pervious surfaces for rainwater to soak

into, and keeping their grass
a little longer, homeowners
can help in the stormwater
management plan and reduce rainwater run-off.
Shedd said he hopes to
continue to educate the community of Chautauqua and
surrounding areas to make
sure that the environment
at Chautauqua Institution is
sustainable and continues to
improve.
Chautauqua Board of
Trustees Porch Discussions
occur at 9:30 a.m. every
Wednesday on the Hultquist
Center porch. Discussions
have a different theme and

We are trying to be a
model community for
what can be done to
try to improve the lake
conditions."

—JOHN SHEDD
Director of operations and
administrator of Architectural
and Land Use Regulations,
Chautauqua Institution
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Critics often draw comparisons between specific Casals performances
and Peled’s contemporary
concerts — something
that weighs on the artist’s
mind.
“Just to have the privilege and the honor and
the responsibility to play
that cello really makes me
think twice before every
note I play,” he said.
But, as a somewhat rare
exception, Casals never
had the opportunity to
play this particular concerto, meaning Peled gets to
make the first impression.
In fact, Saturday may be
the first impression many
audience members have
for this particular concerto — Peled said it is rarely
programmed by orchestras. He said the late work
provides an opportunity
to hear Shostakovich at his
most authentic.

You get into the
part and present
the piece you were
asked to present. You
are a servant of the
composer.”
—AMIT PELED
Cellist

“The late period for
a composer is a period
where, like for anyone
growing older, you don’t
try to prove anything to
anybody,” Peled said. “It’s
a time when if you write
something, if you do something, you do it for yourself.”
Which, although by no
means in his late period
himself, serves as an accurate description of Peled.
“This is my life,” he said
of the cello.
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There must be a Lutheran
pastor at an ecumenical service, so Lundblad will preside at the table. Aug. 1, 2004,
was the first Sunday in the
history of the Institution that
Sunday worshippers could
take Communion together.
“This ritual, at the heart
of Christian faith, has united believers for two thousand years with their Savior,
their Creator and with each
other,” wrote former Daily
worship columnist Joan Lipscomb Solomon at the time.
“This simple ceremony has
taken place at Chautauqua’s
denominational houses since
the beginning.”
But who can take Communion and under what circumstances has also divided
Christians. It was not until
2004 with the adoption of the
World Council of Churches
document Baptism, Eucharist
and Ministry and agreements
between many Protestant denominations, that ecumenical Communion services like
the one at Chautauqua could
be celebrated.
“We do it now because we
can,” Campbell said.
Director of Religion Robert Franklin said that, per-

Willimon
from page A1

“When you’re young,
it’s about lots of coffee and
no sleep and changing the
world,” he said. “There’s a
thrill. There’s a lot of adrenaline and … in your own tiny,
infinitesimal way, you’re
contributing to history.”
In life, Willimon said,
there are very few instances
where people can see definitively “in that moment, if
you’ve won or lost. But with
politics, you do. There’s a satisfaction to that.”
And the first campaign
Willimon worked on, New
York Senator Schumer’s, did
in fact win. His friend Carson was then on a “meteoric
rise” in the political world,
and Willimon tagged along.
“I would have glimpses
of what was going on at the
top of the mountain, sometimes with my own eyes or
through what Jay was telling
me,” Willimon said. “He had
this bird’s-eye view, in the
inner sanctum, and I was in
the trenches.”
Politics informed Willimon’s art. From Carson and
their work on the Dean campaign in 2004, he drew inspiration for his play Farragut
North. Farragut North became
“The Ides of March,” the
film starring George Clooney and Ryan Gosling. That
work then led to the American adaptation of “House of
Cards,” a show about Ma-

lundblad
haps more than anything
else at Chautauqua, “in a
strange and beautiful way,”
the ecumenical service illustrates Jesus’ pray of unity (as
referenced in John 17) and
the “genius” of the United
States.
“God reminds us that we
have been called one body
of Christ,” Franklin said.
We need rituals and symbols that remind us of this
wonderful and elusive reality. And America may be
unique among nations because it aspires to build one
nation from many different
nations, ethnic and religious
groups. So, on ecumenical
Communion Sunday, we
bear witness to something
that has not been achieved
chiavellian politician Francis
Underwood.
“There’s a lot in ‘House
of Cards’ that’s extremely
authentic,” Willimon said.
“We’re rigorous in our research, but we’ll condense
or exaggerate for that sense
of dramatic pacing, rhythm
and power. … You don’t
tune in to ‘House of Cards’
to watch C-SPAN, but the
moves that are made, the dynamics, are true.”
In short, Willimon said,
“we know the rules we’re
fudging,” whether it’s election law in Pennsylvania or
the time it takes to pass legislation or conduct a BRAC
hearing. And people in
Washington, D.C., appreciate
that, he said.
But “House of Cards” is
not a “ripped from the healines” show, Willimon said.
He can read a headline as
they begin filming a season
and want to use it, but by the
time it makes it way to Netflix, it could be irrelevant.
“We’d be shooting ourselves in the feet,” Willimon
said.
But sometimes art imitates life in almost prophetic
ways. Willimon cited the
Season 2 storyline centering
on Claire Underwood and
Jackie Sharp clashing over
a sexual assault bill. He had
been inspired by an early
screening of the film “Invisible War,” which addresses
assaults in the military. At
that time, the issue wasn’t on
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but inspires us to strive, to
work for and to celebrate our
destination.”
The Rev. Virginia Carr,
vicar of the Chapel of the
Good Shepherd at Chautauqua and St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Westfield,
will serve as priest for the
service, as an Episcopalian
minister must preside. A Roman Catholic may read the
Gospel. The Rev. Ray Defendorf, a permanent deacon in
the Rochester Diocese and
national director of Educational Opportunities Catholic Travel Ministries, will fill
that role. Franklin will also
preside.
There will be more than
60 clergy and assistants who
will take the communion elements to stations around the
Amphitheater.
Gluten-free
bread will be available. The
grape juice used in the service is from the Grower’s CoOp of Chautauqua County.
Many of the chalices were
made by artists at Chautauqua and the patterns were
made from trees that grew
on the grounds. In the past,
the Methodist House has donated Bishop John Heyl Vincent’s chalice, as part of the
ceremony.
Lundblad is the Joe R.
Engle Professor of Preaching
Emerita at Union Theologi-

You don’t tune in to
‘House of Cards’ to
watch C-SPAN, but
the moves that are
made, the dynamics,
are true.”
—BEAU WILLIMON
Creator,
“House Of Cards”

a lot of radar screens. But the
show incorporated it into the
storyline, and as they were
filming, the issue hit the
news in a big way, with senators Kirsten Gillibrand and
Claire McCaskill lobbying
for a similar bill in Congress.
“We never could have predicted that would happen,”
Willimon said.
Another example, he said,
is Russia — a source of major
conflict in the third season of
“House of Cards.”
“My big concern when we
were developing that story
was that no one would care,”
Willimon said. “Sochi was in
the news, but I was worried
the whole ‘Russian troops
going rogue’ thing would
seem over the top, and the
general consensus would be,
‘No, Russia behaves itself,
more or less.’ ”
But Willimon thought a
growing conflict with Russia
was a possible storytelling

cal Seminary in New York
City. An ordained minister
in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America, she has
held many leadership position in the church and retired from Union in 2014.
Recently, she was visiting
professor of homiletics at Lutheran School of Theology at
Chicago.
Lundblad earned her
M.Div. from Yale Divinity School and served for
16 years as pastor of Our
Saviour’s Atonement Lutheran Church in Washington Heights, New York City.
While teaching at Union she
also served as pastoral associate at Advent Lutheran
Church in Manhattan.
Lundblad has preached in
hundreds of congregations
and universities; has lectured extensively in the U.S.
and internationally; and has
given the Beecher Lectures
at Yale Divinity School and
other major conferences.
She has written for numerous publications and is
the author of Transforming the
Stone: Preaching through Resistance to Change and Marking
Time: Preaching Biblical Stories
in Present Tense.
In 2014 the Academy of
Homiletics honored her with
the Lifetime Achievement
Award.
conceit, and the show should
explore it.
“And then Crimea happened,” he said. “Reality
seems to be more unrealistic
than a storyline sometimes.
… Oftentimes, we had these
coincidences popping up. I
don’t think we’re prophetic,
but I do think there’s a zeitgeist we’re tapping into. It
was very, very strange.”
Essential truths exist in
the show, Willimon said, but
in heightened ways. Take
Frank Underwood, for example, and the fates of selfdestructive politician-pawn
Peter Russo and journalist
Zoe Barnes. Underwood is
a character in the shadows
of Shakespearean villians,
and his ruthlessness extends
beyond back-room deals to
outright murder. Willimon
wanted to make sure the
agency of the drama was in
Underwood’s hands “in a
very visceral way.”
“That’s an essential truth
— politicians do ruthless
things to protect themselves
to stay in power, and we
wanted to amplify that,”
Willimon said. “I needed to
see that Francis was going
to go to the next level, that
he would truly do anything
it takes to maintain his path
to ascendancy. It had to go
beyond [a murder of opportunism]. I needed to see the
premeditation and the ruthlessness at his core, to see
that he was capable of that.
We heightened the emotion
in a moment that is incredibly improbable but not necessarily impossible.”
Ultimately, Willimon said,
“House of Cards” is not supposed to be a reflection of
Washington, D.C., and its
politicians. He’s more interested in making the show
“reflect [Underwood’s] soul,
and his wife’s soul.”
“To presume that Frank is
a reflection of all politicians
is the opposite of what we’re
doing,” Willimon said. “He’s
his own being. We’re interested in him because he’s
so unlike them. His lust for
power, his ruthlessness —
those are aspects of all politicians. But most are doing
it for the right reasons. They
want to serve their country,
and ambition and service are
not mutually exclusive.”
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week six | vanishing

Week Six lectures to focus on
ephemeral, physical vanishing
The Week Six theme,
“Vanishing,” will examine how almost everything
that ever existed, whether
physically or theoretically,
no longer does. What do we
wish we could have back,
and what are we glad is
gone? What exists now that
is about to vanish? Why does
it matter?
The afternoon Interfaith
Lecture Series occurs at 2
p.m. weekdays in the Hall
of Philosophy. The Week Six
theme, “Religion: Vanishing and Emerging,” explores
the changing face of religion
globally, from Christian, Jewish and Muslim perspectives.
The Rev. Barbara K. Lundblad, Joe R. Engle Professor of Preaching, Union
Theological Seminary, New
York City, will serve as ecumenical guest chaplain for
the week. In addition to the
morning and afternoon lecture series is an abundance
of various art and entertainment events to support the
cultural theme.
Monday
Morning: K. David Harrison is a linguist, author and
activist for the documentation and preservation of endangered languages teaching at Swarthmore College,
and co-leads the Enduring
Voices project at the National Geographic Society.
He specializes in phonology,
particularly vowel harmony,
and in the study of language
endangerment,
extinction
and revitalization.
Afternoon: Steven M.
Tipton teaches sociology of
religion, morality and culture at Emory University and
its Candler School of Theology, where he is Charles
Howard Candler Professor
and former director of the
Graduate Division of Religion. He is currently at work
on a moral and social inquiry into The Life to Come: ReCreating Retirement.
Tuesday
Morning: Vint Cerf is vice
president and chief Internet
evangelist for Google, and
widely known as a “Father of
the Internet.” Cerf, with Robert Kahn, is a co-designer of
TCP/IP protocols and the basic architecture of the internet — work that prompted
President Bill Clinton in 1997
to award them with the U.S.
National Medal of Technology.
Afternoon: Samuel Chand
is a former pastor, college
president and chancellor
who now serves as president
emeritus of Beulah Heights
University in Atlanta. Chand
has authored and published
13 books that leaders are using as handbooks worldwide
in leadership development.
Wednesday
Morning: Erik Larson is
the author of four New York
Times best-sellers, including
Dead Wake: The Last Crossing
of the Lusitania, a nonfiction
maritime thriller. He has
worked at or written for the
Bucks County Courier Times,
The Wall Street Journal, Time,
Harper’s and The New Yorker.

Afternoon: Phil Zuckerman is a professor of sociology and secular studies at
Pitzer College in Claremont,
California. He writes a regular blog for Psychology Today
titled “The Secular Life,” and
he also writes for the Huffington Post. Zuckerman’s
work has been published in
various scholarly journals,
such as Sociology Compass,
Sociology of Religion, Deviant
Behavior and Religion, Brain,
and Behavior.
Thursday
Morning: Isabel Wilkerson is a Pulitzer Prize-winning writer who devoted 15
years to the research and
writing of The Warmth of
Other Suns: The Epic Story
of America’s Great Migration.
Wilkerson won the Pulitzer
Prize for her work as Chicago bureau chief of The New
York Times, making her the
first black woman in the history of American journalism
to win a Pulitzer and the first
African-American to win for
individual reporting.
Afternoon: Rabbi Lawrence A. Hoffman was ordained as a rabbi in 1969, received his Ph.D. in 1973, and
has taught since then at the
Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of Religion in
New York. He has combined
research, teaching and a passion for the spiritual renewal
of North American Judaism
in teaching classes in liturgy,
ritual, spirituality, theology
and synagogue leadership.
Friday
Morning: Anand Varma
is a freelance photographer
and videographer with National Geographic whose most
recent work focuses on honeybees, and is featured in the
May 2015 National Geographic
cover story: “Quest for a Superbee.” Varma is a regular
contributor for National Geographic and his first feature
story, called “Mindsuckers,” was published on the
November 2014 cover of the
magazine.
Afternoon: Anouar Majid
is the author of five critically acclaimed books on
Islam and the West, including Unveiling Traditions, Freedom and Orthodoxy, A Call
for Heresy, We Are All Moors
and Islam and America: Building a Future without Prejudice.
Majid is currently working
on a project that reexamines
the deep background of the
emergence of Islam and the
impact of this religion on
world history.
Additional Lectures
3 p.m. Saturday, Hall of
Philosophy: Beau Willimon
is a screenwriter, playwright
and producer who is the creator of the Netflix original
series “House of Cards,” for
which he serves as showrunner and executive producer.
In addition to his career as
a writer and producer, Willimon has worked on a number of political campaigns,
including Chuck Schumer’s
1998 Senate race, Bill Bradley’s 2000 presidential race,
Hillary Clinton’s 2000 senate race and Howard Dean’s

2004 presidential race.
3:30 p.m. Thursday, Hall
of Philosophy: This week’s
Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle Author
Presentation will be given
by Héctor Tobar, author of
Deep Down Dark, which tells
the the true story of when
the San José mine collapsed
outside of Copiapó, Chile,
in August 2010. The result
is a masterwork of narrative
journalism — a riveting, at
times shocking, emotionally
textured account of a singular human event.
Amphitheater Entertainment
Aside from the daily lectures, Week Six features a
variety of evening entertainment programs in the Amphitheater each night.
At 8:15 p.m. Saturday,
the Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra and music director Rossen Milanov will
welcome guest cellist Amit
Peled in a performance of
Dmitri Shostakovich’s Cello
Concerto No. 2. The performance will also feature selections from Jean Sibelius
and Johannes Brahms.
On Sunday, when admission to the grounds and
Amphitheater is free, Jamestown station WRFA-LP 107.9
will present “Rolling Hills
Radio” at 2:30 p.m. in the
Amp. Featuring live musical performances of original
work from local, regional,
national and internationally recognized artists to the
stage, host Ken Hardley will
welcome special guest Michael Glabicki, lead singer/
songwriter for Rusted Root,
for a lively and entertaining
musical experience.
The following night at
8:15 p.m. on Monday, the
Donal Fox Inventions Trio
will take to the Amp stage.
Internationally acclaimed as
a composer, pianist and improviser, Fox expertly fuses
jazz, Afro-Latin and classical idioms into intricate new
works and electrifying performances.
At 8:15 p.m. Wednesday,
Charlotte Ballet in Residence
will present Dance Innovations, an evening of innovative and exciting dance.
Thursday night will feature the week’s second performance by the CSO, at 8:15
p.m. in the Amp. The concert
will be conducted by Milanov and will feature pianist Antonii Baryshevskyi
on Serge Prokofiev’s Second
Piano Concerto. The concert will begin with Anna
Clyne’s “Masquerade” and
end with Tchaikovsky’s “Little Russian Symphony.”
Finishing off the week at
8:15 p.m. Friday is a performance from the legendary
surf-rock band The Beach
Boys.
Alternative Entertainment
Week Six will begin with
the final three performances of Chautauqua Theater
Company’s second mainstage production, Intimate
Apparel. Written by Pulitzer
Prize-winner Lynn Nottage,
Intimate Apparel is a beautifully written and intensely
personal story that weaves

a delicate tapestry of the joys
and sorrows of an AfricanAmerican seamstress in 1905
New York City. CTC’s production is directed by Artistic Director Vivienne Benesch and will be staged in
Bratton Theater at 2:15 p.m.
Saturday, and 2:15 p.m. and 8
p.m. Sunday.
At 4 p.m. Monday, the
Ahn Trio performs as part of
the Logan Chamber Music
Series in Elizabeth S. Lenna
Hall. Born in Seoul, South
Korea and educated at The
Juilliard School, the members of the Ahn Trio redefine
the art of chamber music.
The trio continues to tour internationally, and their discography includes works by
Ravel, Villa-Lobos, Dvorak,
Suk and Shostakovich.
At 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
in Norton Hall, Chautauqua
Opera presents the final performance of Tchaikovsky’s
Eugene Onegin. Directed by
General/Artistic Director Jay
Lesenger — his final production as the leader of opera
programming at Chautauqua
— and conducted by Peter
Leonard, Eugene Onegin tells
the story of when Russian
country girl Tatyana meets
and falls in love with the city
sophisticate, Eugene Onegin.
The following night, at 6
p.m. on Tuesday, Chautauqua Opera presents the third
in its “Bravo! Bravo!: A Family Friendly Opera Revue”
series in Smith Wilkes Hall,
featuring the Chautauqua
Opera Young Artists. This
performance is geared towards young audiences and
is presented as part of Chautauqua Institution’s Family
Entertainment Series.
After the closing of Intimate Apparel, Chautauqua
Theater Company will stage
three performances of Afterlove, the season’s second New
Play Workshop, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 6 p.m. Thursday
and 4 p.m. Friday, all in Bratton Theater. Written by David West Read, Afterlove tells
the story of a troubled young
doctor, struggling with the
loss of a patient, who finds
unexpected
tenderness
when he’s visited by an enchanting female ghost. This
play serves as a funny and
poignant look at the afterlife
of love.
Gate Pass Information
Morning tickets grant visitors access to the grounds
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. for $24.
Afternoon tickets grant access from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. for
$15. Combined morning/afternoon passes allow access
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. and cost
$39. Evening passes grant access from 4 p.m. to midnight
— the cost varies based on
the evening entertainment.
Bratton Theater and Norton
Hall performances require
an additional ticket. For tickets and information, visit
chqtickets.com or call 716357-6250.

From the President
Column by Thomas M. becker

Y

ears ago, David Faust, a Florida lawyer who
served as chairman of Chautauqua’s board of
trustees in the mid- to late 1980s, was stricken by
cancer. David was a man of impeccable personal
habits. He ate right, exercised, and enjoyed a loving marriage and two children he adored. He was a proud practitioner of the legal profession. He led the Institution’s
board with grace and intelligence. He was the primary
author of the first draft of Chautauqua’s Architectural
and Land Use Regulations. And he was still in his 40s
when he was diagnosed with cancer.
Late in his battle with the disease, a battle he conducted with confidence and steely resolve, it became clear
that death was imminent. He made it clear to his wife,
Sylvia, that he wanted to take his last breath at Chautauqua. A fellow board member immediately made an
ambulance plane available and brought David home to
Chautauqua.
David died on June 18, 1988. A funeral and memorial service was conducted at the Hall of Philosophy just prior to
the opening of the season. He was 48 years old.
David connected Chautauqua with the very essence of
his life. He found here a meaning that he knew exceeded his understanding but aligned with his faith. He
had relationships built on deeper and more vulnerable
exchanges. He took the time to revel in the beauty of life.
He admired critical thinking and the elegance of a wellconstructed argument.
David witnessed how Sylvia thrived in this environment and how his two children, John and Susan, were
nurtured by the freedom of movement and grew through
the exposure to the rich offerings of the Institution. He
thought of Chautauqua as both a gift and an investment.
His father, a minister, introduced the family to the Institution. David was very aware of the privilege he received
by that introduction. He worked toward advancing the
Institution’s capabilities to extend that privilege more
broadly.
Penny Small is engaged now in some multiple of
rounds of her fight with cancer. She and her husband
Tom arrived at Chautauqua last week. Tom reports she is
lifted by being here, being home.
Laurie Miller is in a fierce contest with a different form
of cancer and arrived here last week to breathe in her
Chautauqua tonic.
For Laurie and Penny, Chautauqua is grounding, an
exercise of control amid the ravages of the inexplicable
trajectory of disease. They find here the inner power to
think beyond their condition and embrace the values of
their lives so resonant in the layers of the physical, social,
artistic, intellectual and spiritual tonality of this place.
Tom Small’s face was alight with joy as he talked about
Penny’s resurgence of spirit upon returning to Chautauqua. Laurie wanted advice on the best two weeks in 2016
for her and Lori to return.
We opened this season’s theater productions with
Thornton Wilder’s Our Town. In the second act, Emily and
the Stage Manager have the following exchange:
EMILY:

Does anybody realize life while they live it …
every, every minute?
STAGE MANAGER:

No. Saints and poets maybe … they do some.
I believe Chautauqua offers us the possibility to be the
poets of our own lives. And I believe there is a conditional ingredient in that capability also articulated by Wilder
at the conclusion of his novel The Bridge of San Luis Rey:
“But the love will have been enough; all those impulses
of love return to the love that made them. Even memory
is not necessary for love. There is a land of the living and
a land of the dead and the bridge is love, the only survival, the only meaning.”
At its best, Chautauqua is a love affair of enduring,
intergenerational value.

» on the grounds

Back issues of The Chautauquan Daily
If you would like any back issues of the Daily from the 2015
Season, please stop at the Business Office in Logan Hall.
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Community
Patron and
Sponsor
CLubs
luncheon
CAITIE McMEKIN
Multimedia Editor

Tuesday lecturer and
filmmaker Ava DuVernay,
writer, producer and
director of the critically
acclaimed “Selma,”
was the special guest
of the Patron Club
and Sponsor Club and
offered a few remarks
during a recognition
luncheon Tuesday at
the Athenaeum Hotel.
The Patron and Sponsor
Clubs recognize members
of the Bestor Society
who commit an annual
gift of $5,000 or more to
the Chautauqua Fund.
For more information
on leadership giving,
please contact Tina
Downey, director of the
Chautauqua Fund, at
716-357-6406 or
tdowney@ciweb.org.

Carlson, Freyd sponsor Public Radio Day
Listeners from across the
region can experience Chautauqua in a new way Saturday by tuning into Public
Radio Day, which will broadcast special lectures and interviews from Chautauqua
Institution grounds.
General Insurance Agency, a longtime supporter of
this annual event, is joined by
this year’s sponsors, community members Diane Carlson

and Bill Freyd. Carlson and
Freyd also sponsored the
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra’s July 4 Pops concert
earlier this season and enjoy
giving back to the Institution
with their support of Public
Radio Day.
“It sounded like a fun
event and would be interesting to support it,” said Carlson.
This year, the event will

have WNED-FM Buffalo,
WQED-FM Pittsburgh and
WQLN-FM Erie have partnered with the Institution
to broadcast live interviews
with various administrators
from the Institution as well
as the CSO’s evening concert
with cellist Amit Peled with
Conductor and Music Director Rossen Milanov in the
Amphitheater.
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Community invited to Promise Celebration
With Chautauqua Institution’s birthday celebrated
this week, it is a fitting time
to enjoy deeply rooted traditions and reflect on the
philanthropic investment of
those who came before us in
making a promise to Chautauqua’s future with their
generosity. Annually, more
than 2,500 individuals, families and organizations contribute to the Chautauqua
Fund, making possible this
experience for families, artists, students and lifelong
learners of all ages.
From noon to 2 p.m.
Tuesday leading up to Old
First Night, the Chautauqua
Foundation will celebrate
the Promise Campaign with
the entire community, asking Chautauquans to keep
striving toward its success
by participating in making
a gift to the Chautauqua
Fund that day.
The afternoon festivities
are designed for families
to enjoy the grounds and
the community together.
For lunch, families and individuals are encouraged
to pack a picnic and enjoy a
performance by the Chautauqua Community Band
at 12:15 p.m. in Bestor Plaza.
For dessert, Herb Keyser’s
famous lemon tarts will be
for sale, with 100 percent
of proceeds benefiting the
Chautauqua Fund.
Visit with Promise volunteers and learn more about

MATT BURKHARTT | File Photo

The popular large Styrofoam letters spelling out “Promise” will
make another appearance at Tuesday’s Promise Celebration
from 12 to 2 p.m. on Bestor Plaza.

the impact of philanthropy
on the Institution’s grounds
and programs while enjoying activities for children
of all ages, including a sidewalk art contest with fun
prizes that anyone may participate in. Kids are invited
to set up a lemonade stand,
sell baked goods or painted
rocks, or perform in support
of the Fund, sharing their
talents in the festival setting.
The Foundation will also
make a special announcement about an opportunity
for community members
and visitors to maximize
the impact of their giving.
Contributions to the
Chautauqua Fund annually support programming,
operations and scholar-

ships for the students in the
Schools of Fine and Performing Arts, and represents
more than 22 percent of the
Promise Campaign goal.
Built around the values of
civility, inclusivity, sustainability, innovation and engagement, the Promise calls
for investment in leadership,
the grounds, program enhancement and innovation,
and the resources required
to deliver the Chautauqua
experience over time at the
highest quality to greater
numbers of people.
For more information on
the Promise of Chautauqua,
Tuesday’s celebration or the
Chautauqua Fund, please
contact foundation@ciweb.org
or 716-357-6243.
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New Women’s Club lecture series honors Vackar
DEBORAH TREFTS
Staff Writer

The first time Cathy Bonner met Barbara Ellison
Vackar during the early days
of the Women’s Political Caucus, they were on a retreat
— in the kitchen. While preparing a meal, Vackar knew
how to peel and section a
grapefruit to perfection.
Bonner, who is chair-elect
of the Chautauqua Foundation Board of Directors, said
she thought that Vackar was
the most talented person,
certainly in the kitchen. Although Vackar went on to
the White House, their paths
continued to cross.
“We’ve been gladiators together — in a political sense
— for years,” Bonner said.
They have also been part
of a small spiritual group for
30 years.
“We’ve been through the
three Ds — death, divorce,
disaster,” Bonner said. “She’s
just the biggest-hearted,
sweetest person you would
ever know. And she’d do
anything for you. When she
was president of the Chautauqua Women’s Club, she
really worked hard. She
gave it her all, like she does
everything. She likes to be a
catalyst for intellectual discussion.”
These are among the reasons that Bonner has established the Barbara Vackar
Lecture Series within CWC’s
Contemporary Issues Forum.
Playwright and screenwriter Beau Willimon, perhaps best known as the
writer and producer of the
American political drama
Netflix series “House of
Cards,” will deliver the first
annual Barbara Vackar Lecture at 3 p.m. Saturday in the
Hall of Philosophy.
A life of leadership
Vackar cut her political
teeth in Austin, Texas, and
served in the Carter White
House; she’s very much familiar with high-level politics.
“I think I realized about
my junior year in high school
when I was asked to organize
the junior-senior prom that
leadership came naturally
to me,” Vackar said. “I had
been on the student council
from fourth grade on, even
in college. I was raised in a
very political family. My father was a county attorney,
county judge, district attorney and district judge. Public
service was definitely in my
blood.”
For several months after
graduating from Texas State
University with a bachelor’s
degree in home economics,
Vackar planned the football
team’s meals and then became a food service supervisor at the University of Texas
in Austin. She was soon promoted to director of special
events within the office of
the president.
“I was planning things
and telling people what to
do,” Vackar said.
After 13 years, she left to
start Adams Vackar Caterers.
When Vackar had arrived
in Austin, she realized she
could not get credit in her
name, so she began volunteering at the capitol, lobbying for state legislation.
“Women couldn’t get
credit,” she said. “Their husband or father had to sign for
them. These are some of the
things that young women
don’t realize we fought hard
for.”
Vackar
also
worked
hard to get women on bank
boards.
“It was important to get
women where the money
was,” she said.
After discovering that
money was their primary
problem, she initiated consumer counseling within
Austin’s Family and Children’s Services. She said that,
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Barbara Vackar, who served as president of the Chautauqua Women’s Club from 2005 to 2010, is being honored by a new lecture series
established by Cathy Bonner. Playwright and screenwriter Beau Willimon will deliver the first-ever Barbara Vackar Lecture at 3 p.m.
Saturday in the Hall of Philosophy as part of the Contemporary Issues Forum.

at the time, debt counseling
was very new. Women needed to first get their debt under control. When they were
not battling for money, they
could work on their families.
“Women had no avenues,” Vackar said. “They
would come in and say, ‘My
husband is beating me up.’
Nothing is going to change
until women know how to
handle money.”
When her business partner’s activities jeopardized
their catering company, she
founded Vackar Associates,
a political advising, consulting and lobbying firm. She
began working with company presidents and CEOs
who came to Austin, guiding their involvement in the
community, based on their
interests.
Since her first husband
was an architect and real estate developer, Vackar also
became vice president of
Vackar Interests Inc. and lobbied the planning commission and city council in support of a project for financing
land acquisitions.
Vackar said that she did
a lot of lobbying on the city,
state and national levels.
“I always lobbied on the
Equal Rights Amendment,”
she said. “That’s how I got
started; just a little part-time
job that took me to the White
House, because the Pink Ladies were trying to rescind
Texas’ ratification of the ERA.”
‘We are women’
In 1973, the anti-feminist
Pink Ladies, part of Phyllis
Schlafly’s
anti-ERA
campaign, began storming
feminist conferences, state
legislatures, Congress and
the U.S. Supreme Court to
protest efforts to advance
women’s issues.
“Phyllis Schlafly would
say that men and [women]
would have to use the same
bathrooms,” Vackar said. “I
would say, don’t we do that
on airplanes?”
Sarah Weddington, an attorney and member of the
Texas House of Representatives, organized a group of
organizations that met at the
capital, formed a coalition,
and appointed Vackar as its
director. Weddington was
the legislator to whom Vackar had turned for advice on
how to secure financial credit for women.
“I headed a big coalition,
Texans for ERA, and traveled
all over the state,” Vackar
said. “When I spoke at the
LBJ Library and said, ‘We are
not women who want to be
women; we are women because we are women,’ I received a standing ovation.”
President Jimmy Carter
appointed Weddington as
his special assistant in 1978
and his top adviser a year later. She asked Vackar to come

Barbara loves the intellectual stimulation of the
programming at Chautauqua, contemporary
issues, politics, and what’s going on in the
world. I thought she’d have fun coming up with
a speaker every year without also having to
come up with the money for the speaker."
—CATHY BONNER
Chair-elect,
Chautauqua Foundation
Board of Directors

to Washington to develop
the White House’s strategy
for acquiring the final three
states needed for ratification
of the ERA by the Congressional deadline.
Leaving her fourth-grade
son and husband behind in
Austin temporarily, Vackar
assessed all of the states that
had not ratified the ERA,
and worked closely with the
President and Weddington
in contacting their executive
and legislative leaders. The
trio concentrated mainly on
Florida, North Carolina and
Oklahoma.
Vackar said that her biggest hurdle was in Florida,
where one powerful man,
Dempsey Barron, controlled
the Senate. Barron would not
let President Carter lobby
him for the ERA, nor would
he let the ERA bill out of the
committee he chaired. She
also said that Gov. Bob Graham supported the ERA,
but did not get sufficiently
involved in the legislature to
facilitate its passage.
“Rosalynn Carter, Betty
Ford, Pat Nixon and Mrs.
Johnson worked very hard
for the ERA,” Vackar said.
“But there were also obstacles in North Carolina and
Oklahoma, and time ran out.
The ERA failed.”
Although Congress had
extended the ratification
deadline from March 22,
1979, to June 30, 1982, five
states rescinded their ratifications prior to the 1979
deadline. Thus, while ratification of this Constitutional
amendment by 38 states was
required, only 30 of the original 35 held fast, and no other
states were added before the
1982 deadline.
First Ladies
After returning to Austin, Vackar ran successfully
in 1980 for co-chair of the
Travis County Democratic
Party, and became its official spokesperson for one
term. She followed Bonner’s
husband, Kenneth Wendler,
who had long served as cochair. She also took on a variety of volunteer positions
in order to improve the lives
of women locally, regionally

and nationally.
While married to her second husband, Bruce Todd,
who became mayor of Austin, Vackar served as First
Lady from 1987 to 1989. She
represented the city on trips
to its sister cities in Japan,
Mexico and Germany.
An avid gardener, thanks
to her mother, Vackar said
her big project as First Lady
was “Keep Austin Beautiful.” It benefited from the
success of the state’s extensive public education campaign against highway litter,
“Don’t Mess with Texas,”
which her friend, Chautauquan Betsy Martin, had created.
“All of this was a spin-off
from Mrs. Johnson’s ‘Keep
America Beautiful’ campaign,” Vackar said. “People
were throwing things out of
the car window right and
left.”
Lady Bird Johnson’s Press
Secretary and Staff Director
Liz Carpenter was a family
friend from Austin. Vackar
had met Johnson during a
luncheon for her at the University of Texas that Vackar
had planned.
“She was just a woman
like us,” Vackar said. “She
had been out planting a tree
and the wind was blowing
and someone asked me to
help her with her hair. I was
so young.”
Later, she traveled to
Maine with Johnson for
a meeting with Laurance
Rockefeller, a recipient of the
Lady Bird Johnson Conservation Award.
Connecting to Chautauqua
Vackar and Bonner would
eventually connect Chautauqua Institution with Carpenter, who gave a morning
lecture about presidential
humor titled “Hail to the
Comic Relief” in the Amphitheater in July 1998.
Barbara Miller, a professional communications
consultant and certified mediator from Austin who had
been coming to Chautauqua
for several years and telling
her group of friends about it,
invited the group to Chautauqua at the start of the 1996

season.
“She said that a bunch of
people were having a party
for her at Chautauqua for
her 50th birthday,” Vackar
said. “We rented a place. It
was falling down, and there
were bugs all over, and we
had a ball. Cathy Bonner was
there and we’ve been coming ever since. It took years
for us to realize what all was
involved.”
To mark the occasion,
Vackar skillfully painted a
colorful and lively caricature
of the group’s celebration
that hangs in the living room
of her Chautauqua residence
on Bestor Plaza.
For the 100th anniversary
of the Miller Bell Tower 15
years later, she decorated one
of the 100 12-inch mini Bell
Tower models that the CWC
sold as part of its silent auction fundraiser in 2011.
Vackar served as president of the CWC from 20052010. Throughout most of her
term, she booked two speakers a week for the Hall of
Philosophy, one for Wednesday and the other for Saturday afternoons.
“[President] Tom Becker
and [former Director of Religion] Joan Brown Campbell
felt that the space needed
to be made available on
Wednesdays because we
were running into the Catholic service that followed,”
Vackar said. “That was a
good decision. It was hard
booking those speakers.”
Vackar said that she is
proudest of “raising a wonderful son, having the privilege to work at the White
House, and getting the CWC
House to where it is now,
safe as well as beautiful. I
have a picture in my office,
and you wouldn’t believe the
spaghetti of extension cords.
Computers and other appliances weren’t invented when
the house was built.”
‘And The Beat Goes On’
As president, Vackar
thought that the CWC needed a video to bring people up
to date with its history.
“It was hard to explain
the influence of the Women’s Club,” she said last July.
“Many people have no idea
of all the things we are doing and have no idea of the
shoulders of giants we are
standing on.”
With support from the
Brown/Griffin Family Fund
and assistance from Chautauqua archivist Jon Schmitz,
during the 2013 season Vackar conducted the research for
a seven-minute film, “And
the Beat Goes On.”
She said she told photographer Torrey Johnson what
to film, Martin wrote the
script, Miller narrated the
video, and Johnson edited
it. Because they were unable
to complete it by the end of

the season, Vackar, Martin
and Miller — each of whom
was living in Austin during
the off-season — went to a
recording studio there and
finished it on Oct. 1, 2013, in
preparation for CWC’s 125th
season last year.
In part, Vackar’s video
shows the importance of
CWC and Anna J. H. Pennybacker to the Institution’s
survival during the Great
Depression.
Pennybacker
also lived in Austin, and
from 1917 to 1937 served as
CWC president.
“We have this weird synchronicity with Mrs. Pennybacker being from Austin and playing this central
role,” Bonner said. “And then
Barbara. They are alike.”
Last summer, Vackar
brought much of the material she had used for the video
to Smith Memorial Library
for a season-long exhibit on
the CWC. It was on display
on the library’s second floor.
Currently, Vackar is a
member of CWC’s Board of
Directors and Property and
Program committees. She is
also chair of landscaping.
A year and a half ago, she
reunited with her “first and
last love,” Ron Cohen, whom
she met when she was in
eighth grade, dated in high
school, and had not been in
contact with for 50 years.
Cohen, who has been living in Sequim, Washington,
introduced Vackar to a racquet sport he has been enjoying for 40 years. Pickleball — part badminton, table
tennis and tennis — started
on nearby Bainbridge Island
in 1965. The sport was introduced at Chautauqua earlier
this season, and Vackar and
Cohen have been playing
regularly.
Honoring Vackar
Vackar said she was “just
shocked” when she learned
of Bonner establishing the
lecture series in her honor.
“Cathy’s a very, very sharing person,” Vackar said.
“We’ve been through many
a thing together. We grew
up as baby feminists. When
we were in our 20s, the
Women’s Political Caucus
started. All our lives we’ve
been involved. Cathy and
I met through working on
the ERA together in Austin.
We decided we were not going to get anywhere without
it, and that being in elections and controlling some
money were a must. When
Ann Richards, who had
been an assistant to Sarah
Weddington, was governor,
we worked together. Cathy
headed the Department of
Commerce and brought in a
lot of big business.”
Bonner said that last summer she wondered how to
honor Vackar, and how to
make contributions to Chautauqua’s program, as well as
to its Promise Campaign.
“Barbara loves the intellectual stimulation of the
programming at Chautauqua, contemporary issues,
politics, and what’s going on
in the world,” Bonner said. “I
thought she’d have fun coming up with a speaker every
year without also having to
come up with the money for
the speaker.”
The Barbara Vackar Lecture Series is the second
series within the Contemporary Issues Forum. When
Vackar was president, she arranged for the Brown/Griffin
Lectureship, enabling CWC
to bring speakers such as Retired Supreme Court Justice
Sandra Day O’Connor, Jane
Pauley and Gail Sheehy to
the Hall of Philosophy.
“I wanted to underline
Barbara’s gifts to the Club,”
Bonner said. “At her parties, you don’t sit around and
gossip. She doesn’t waste a
moment. She has people exchanging ideas and developing friendships at a different level. She’s got to be the
world’s greatest connector.”
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Voice Program students compete for top slot in SAI Competition
georgie silvarole
Staff Writer

Each year, the Sigma Alpha Iota Competition rotates
through the three School of
Music disciplines: the Instrumental, Voice and Piano Programs, and brings a
winner back to perform the
following summer. It’s invariably similar to the way
young Chautauquans grow
up and bring their own children back to the grounds.
This year, the competition
will give 19 Voice Program
students a chance to win a
monetary award and to perform with the 2016 Music

Johannes Brahms (1833–97)
Symphony No. 4 in E Minor,
Op. 98
Johannes Brahms was
born in Hamburg, Germany,
on May 7, 1833 and died in
Vienna on April 3, 1897. His
four symphonies represent a
pinnacle in the development
of the genre in the late 19th
century. The Symphony No.
4 received its first performance in Meiningen, Germany, on Oct. 25, 1885. It is
scored for two flutes (piccolo
in the third movement only),
two oboes, two clarinets,
two bassoons, contrabassoon
(third and fourth movements
only), four horns, three trombones (finale only), timpani,
triangle (third movement
only), and strings.
Brahms’s final symphony was composed in 1885,
mostly in the Alpine town
of Mürzzuschlag, Austria.
It marks not only the culmination of his career as a
symphonist, but stands as
a monument near the end
of a century, looking back
with nostalgia at a nearly
200-year-old tradition. This
is, of course, a rather imposing posture for a symphony,
but this work is imposing
from virtually every standpoint. When one considers
the anguish and confusion
that was entering German
and Austrian culture at the
fin de siècle, is it surprising
that Brahms, a staunch defender of musical absolutism
would view his world in essentially tragic terms? Only
a composer with great fortitude and skill would dare
compose a four-movement
“classical” symphony in a
post-Wagnerian world that
seemed to reject a work of
this kind. Brahms, however,
remained true to his aesthetic. The Fourth Symphony is a
work of tremendous power
that reconciles old forms
with new harmonic thought.
The formal tools used by
Brahms in this work are telling. Each of the first three
movements contains elements of traditional sonata
form. The finale reflects the
composer’s continuing fascination with the music of
Bach (Brahms was one of
the original editors of the
first edition of the complete
works of Bach) in returning
to the Baroque passacaglia
or chaconne, a form that involves the presentation of
an eight-measure theme that
is worked out in continuous
variations. Brahms’s passacaglia, marked Allegro energico e passionato, presents
a sharply profiled theme in
triple meter (typical of Baroque passacaglias) that rises
in stepwise fashion and ends

School Festival Orchestra.
The event begins at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in Fletcher Music
Hall and benefits the Chautauqua Women’s Club Scholarship Fund.
Don St. Pierre, voice coach
with the Voice Program,
said director Marlena Malas
chooses students to audition
for the competition. Those
who are competing this year
— Amanda Bottoms, Kidon
Choi, Monica Dewey, Rebecca Farley, Abigail Fischer,
Vartan Gabrielian, Kathryn Henry, Evan Johnson,
Dogukan Kuran, Kyuyoung
Lee, Nicolette Mavroleon,
Elena Perroni, Emily Pog-

with a cadential formula.
This theme is then followed
by 30 variations and a coda.
The variations themselves
are carefully crafted to fall
into three larger divisions.
The first of these divisions
enfolds 11 variations, some
of which (variations eight
and nine) use another Baroque device called bariolage,
whereby the violins rapidly
move their bows across two
strings. The second division
(variations 12 to 15) begins
with a highly expressive
flute solo. The listener may
sense here that the tempo
has slowed by half, but this
is only an illusion. Brahms
simply has changed to meter
in such a way as to have one
measure become the equivalent of two (i.e., three-four
meter becomes three-two).
After some chorale-like variations featuring the horns
and trombones, the original
meter is restored in variation
16 as the onset of the third
overall division of the movement. Fifteen new variations
ensue as a kind of recapitulation, followed by a coda,
in which the tempo does,
indeed, increase. Space does
not permit a similarly close
reading of all the movements
of this magnificent work. But
one is urged to take special
note, for example, of the second movement’s haunting
and moody shifts between
the antique phrygian mode
and its parallel major and
minor keys. Also noteworthy
is the fine use of the French
horn throughout the work,
as well as the pervasive aura
of tragedy and heroism. The
exciting third movement in C
major with its addition of the
bright timbre of the triangle
is an example of the latter
spirit, but this movement’s
brevity and placement cannot overshadow the work’s
darker side. The immense
passacaglia-finale is the truer
representation of this symphony’s essential nature.
Dmitri Shostakovich
(1906–75)
Concerto No. 2 for Cello and
Orchestra, Op. 126
Dmitri
Dmitriyevich
Shostakovich, one of the Soviet Union’s greatest composers, was born in Saint
Petersburg on Sept. 12, 1906
and died in Moscow on Aug.
9, 1975. Although he composed in a wide variety of
genres, he is best known for
his 15 symphonies, works
that stand among the finest examples of the genre
from the mid-20th century.
His Concerto No. 2 for Cello
and Orchestra, Op. 126, was
composed in the spring of
1966 for the Russian cellist

orelc, Jean-Michel Richer,
Erin Schwab, Gyuyeon Shim,
Philip Stoddard Xiaomeng
Zhang and Tyler Zimmerman — will each perform
two contrasting pieces of any
length for a panel of three
judges, one of which is Malas.
“The competition is all in
one day — our preliminary
round is Marlena picking
out students to perform,” St.
Pierre said. “She’s very good
at switching hats — changing from a teacher to a judge
comes naturally to her.”
Stoddard, a baritone in his
third summer with the Voice
Program, said although the

competition is certainly not a
situation where students are
pitted against each other, it
still puts him on edge to be
in it.
“It’s a nice honor, really,
to be asked to participate,”
Stoddard said. “But it’s
nerve-wracking, too.”
Stoddard participated in
the SAI Competition the last
time it was the Voice Program’s turn to host in 2012,
and said he has grown a lot
since then.
“I didn’t advance to the
winners’ round, and I was
very young at the time, so it
was just fun,” Stoddard said.
“I feel like I’m in a very, very

Symphony Notes
by David lev y

Mstislav Rostropovich, for
whom the composer had
also written his Concerto No.
1. The new concerto received
its premiere in Moscow at
the Conservatory’s Bolshoi
Hall on Sept. 25, 1966, with
Rostropovich as soloist and
Yevgeny Svetlanov conducting. It is scored for solo cello, piccolo, flute, two oboes,
two clarinets, two bassoons
(third doubling contrabassoon), two horns, timpani,
percussion (including slapstick, wood block, tom-tom,
tambourine, snare drum, xylophone), two harps in unison, and strings.

Ever an enigmatic figure
in many ways, Shostakovich endured moments of terrible lows interspersed with
growing international approbation during the Stalinist years. In some respects,
during the era of the 1960s,
the composer felt more emboldened to show his sympathies with certain causes,
including his opposition to
anti-Semitism. The appearance of his Symphony no. 13
(“Babi Yar”) in 1962 was one
important example of this.
Making use of a poem by
Yevgeny Yevtushenko that
described the horror of the
Nazi massacre of Jews at Babi
Yar, some of the composer’s
former allies, including the
conductor Yevgeny Mravinsky, abandoned Shostakovich. Mravinsky refused to
conduct the new symphony,
an act that he repeated in
1966 when charged with ac-

companying Rostropovich
in the premiere of the Second Cello Concerto. This
was particularly hurtful as
the concert was intended to
honor Shostakovich on the
occasion of his 60th birthday. To make matters worse,
the composer had suffered a
heart attack on May 28 after
giving his last performance
as a pianist. Despite warnings from his physicians, he
attended the premiere of his
Second Cello Concerto.
Rostropovich’s recollection of the genesis of the
Second Cello Concerto is related in Elizabeth Wilson’s
fine book, Shostakovich: A Life
Remembered: “The Second
Cello Concerto was, like the
First [1959], written without
a commission, and came as
a surprise for me. But for the
first time in years, Shostakovich showed me the piece
before it was completed. . .
On this occasion, I was even
able to give [him] one piece
of clever advice [for the cadenzas], which he made use
of.”
The Second Cello Concerto is darker more introspective than its predecessor,
and some scholars consider
it to be the inaugural work
of his “late” style. The work
is in three movements with
two longer ones flanking a
shorter Scherzo. The opening Largo sets the mood, beginning and ending quietly.
Interjections by the xylophone are harbingers of moments of loud climax, none
more stunning than the fe-

different place vocally from
the last time I did it. I think
my technical skills have improved, so its going to be
very exciting.”
As for his repertoire, Stoddard will perform two arias:
Mozart’s “Count’s Aria”
from Le Nozze di Figaro and
Wagner’s “Song of the Evening Star.”
“Two different styles, two
different time periods, two
different languages — they
suit my voice well now with
the orchestra textures,” Stoddard said. “I feel connected
to these pieces.”
St. Pierre said although
this competition has a mon-

etary award and a performance with the MSFO up
for grabs, it is not necessarily
the most important performance of the students’ time
in Chautauqua.
“I
think
every
performance
that
the
students do — at that time
— is the most important
performance,” St. Pierre said.
“It’s nice that there’s money
involved, and it’s really nice
to sing with the orchestra as
well, but it’s important — the
point of them studying is to
learn how to perform better.
It’s the performance that
matters.”

rocious repeated beatings
of the bass drum, to which
the soloist responds with aggressive pizzicatos (plucking
of the strings). The second
movement, Allegretto, represents the ironic and grim
humor that marks much of
Shostakovich’s earlier scores.
But its furious intensity
evokes memories of the second movements of the composer’s Eighth String Quartet and the 10th Symphony
(purported to be an unflattering portrait of Stalin). The
principal theme is derived
from an Odessan street song,
“Bubliki, kupite, bubliki”
(“Buy my Bread Rolls”). This
leads without break into the
work’s final movement (also
marked Allegretto), heralded by fanfares in the horns.
A cadenza ensues over the
sustained rattling of the tambourine. After a more lyrical
moment, a march is introduced, as the street song of
the second movement is varied in bizarre fashion. The
fanfares return in the winds
and horns. The soloist then
attempts to recapture the
more humorous gestures of
the work, before falling back
into quietude marked by a
dialogue between the solo
cello and percussion, a gesture that he would repeat later in the enigmatic ending to
his Symphony No. 15 (1971).

erary and musical nationalism in the late 19th and early
20th centuries lay in the region of Karelia that formed
the border with Russia. The
legends of the Kalevala, of
which Pohjola’s Daughter is a
part, was the nucleus on the
literary side, and the music
of Sibelius became the living symbol of Finnish identity. The Kalevala is, for the
Finns, the national epic and
the primary source of Finnish mythology, fully equal
to the Völsunga Saga and
Poetic Edda of Iceland (and
other Germanic and Nordic
locales). The tales from this
rich literary mine helped
Finland achieve its independence from Russia in 1917,
and it may seem ironic that
Sibelius’ tone poem, Pohjola’s
Daughter, would have enjoyed its premiere in St. Petersburg, the cultural capital
of Russia.
Sibelius’ colorful score
gives musical representation
to the Eighth Rune, which
tells the tale of the “Maiden
of the Rainbow.” The Rune
begins as follows:

Jean Sibelius (1865–1957)
Pohjola’s Daughter, Op. 49
Jean Sibelius is indisputably the greatest composer
Finland has ever produced.
He was born on Dec. 8, 1865
in Hämeenlinna (Tavastehus) and died in Järvenpää
on Sept. 20, 1957. His abiding
interest in his homeland’s
literature (especially the national epic known as the Kalevala) and natural landscape
placed him in the vanguard
of Finnish nationalism, although few traces of actual
folk tunes are to be found in
his music. Best known for his
patriotic symphonic poem,
“Finlandia,” Sibelius’ genius is revealed most clearly
in his Violin Concerto and
seven symphonies. Pohjola’s
Daughter was composed in
1906 and the work received
its first performance in December of that year in Saint
Petersburg, Russia with the
composer directing the Orchestra of the Mariinsky
Theatre. The work is scored
for piccolo, two flutes, two
oboes, English horn, two
clarinets, bass clarinet, two
bassoons,
contrabassoon,
four horns, two cornets, two
trumpets, three trombones,
tuba, timpani, harp, and
strings.
The locus of Finnish lit-

Pohjola’s fair and winsome
daughter,
Glory of the land and water,
Sat upon the bow of heaven,
On its highest arch resplendent,
In a gown of richest fabric,
In a gold and silver air-gown,
Weaving webs of golden
texture,
Interlacing threads of silver,
With a weaving-comb of silver.
Upon this scene enters
Väinämöinen, the central
character of the epic, upon
his sleigh, who espies the
maiden and wishes her to
join him. She responds that
she will only join a man who
can perform a series of challenging tasks, which he succeeds in doing by dint of his
wisdom, skill and cunning.
But when told to build of a
boat “from the fragments of
the distaff and splinters of
the spindle,” evil spirits intervene and Väinämöinen
cuts his knee with an axe,
after which he gives up his
pursuit.
Sibelius’ tone captures the
spirit of this tale in colorful
ways, none more graphic
than the harsh scrapings of
the violins that surely inspired Bernard Herrmann as
he composed the soundtrack
that accompanies the dreaded shower scene in Alfred
Hitchcock’s classic thriller,
“Psycho.”
David Levy is a professor and
associate dean in the Department of Music at Wake Forest University. He will present
a free Pre-Concert Lecture at
6:45 p.m. tonight in the Hurlbut
Church sanctuary.

Boyle Family Fund sponsors Saturday’s CSO with Milanov, Peled
The Boyle Family Fund for
the Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra, a fund held in
the Chautauqua Foundation,
sponsors Saturday’s performance of the Chautauqua
Symphony Orchestra featuring conductor, Rossen Milanov and cellist, Amit Peled.

This fund was established
through gifts to the Chautauqua Foundation by Edward
and Helen Boyle. Ed Boyle
was president and publisher
of the Oil City Derrick and
well known in the oil and gas
industry. In 1942, he became
a director of First Seneca

Bank & Trust Company in
Oil City and later chaired the
executive committee.
The Boyle family has been
active in Chautauqua’s life for
many years. Ed Boyle served
as an Institution Trustee from
1976 to 1984 and as a director of the Chautauqua Foun-

dation from 1984 to 1994.
From 1980 to 1983 he chaired
the Chautauqua Fund. He
passed away in December
2000. Through the years, Helen Boyle was involved with
the Opera Board, the Bird,
Tree & Garden Club, Chautauqua Society for Peace, and

provided primary funding
for the Abrahamic Community Program. She died in
February 2008.
The Boyles have six children: Mary Boyle-Arnn, Michael, Mig, Patrick, John and
Peter, who continue to enjoy
Chautauqua.

If you would be interested in
discussing the possibility of establishing an endowed lectureship or supporting another aspect of Chautauqua’s program,
please contact Dustin Nelson,
Director of Gift Planning, at
716-357-6409 or email him at
dnelson@ciweb.org.
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Lecture

Davis, Putnam tackle the nuances of political advertising
Sam Flynn
Staff Writer

As Republican and Democratic strategists, respectively, Fred N. Davis III and
Mark Putnam don’t agree on
much politically. But when
it comes to marketing political candidates, they’re on the
same page.
At 10:45 a.m. Friday, the
duo took the Amphitheater
stage to conclude Week Five’s
theme, “Art & Politics.”
Putnam spoke first followed by Davis, and both
showed that, although the
ideas and policies they promote are different, the methods they use to engage voters are often identical.
The biggest challenge facing modern political advertisers is that the electorate
is more pessimistic and incredulous than ever, Putnam
said.
“This is the most cynical
and skeptical electorate I’ve
seen in my 30 years in the
business,” Putnam said.
Because of that, Americans approach political ads
with great resistance, but
that is where the artistry of
their construction comes into
play, he said. Putnam graduated with a degree in microbiology and played the cello
throughout college, which
he said taught him how to
balance science and art.
According to Putnam,
it is first and foremost important to conduct research
— both on the candidate’s
opponent and the candidate themselves, whoever
he or she may be. Standard
research practices include
polling, advertisement testing and modeling, which
refers to the overall strategy a campaign staff is going
to adopt.
But Putnam said the focus
cannot be solely on that.
“Frankly, the trouble with
a lot of political advertising
is that they ignore the art
part,” he said. “Instead, they
want to use a sledgehammer.
The problem is that turns off
voters. It doesn’t add to the
process.”
The artistry comes in
when a politician’s message
in advertising reaches out,
engages or otherwise gives
voters motivation to take
action.
Putnam said it can be
as simple as making them
smile, laugh or even cry.
“It’s about working both
sides of the brain; the emotional side and the logical
side,” he said. “To me, you’re
not making an effective ad
if you’re not engaging both
hemispheres.”
To illustrate this, he
showed an ad supporting Nashville mayor Karl
Dean’s re-election in 2011.
He had led the city through
the Tennessee floods of
2010 and resisted the idea
of politicizing the tragedy
by making ads about it; instead, Putnam made an ad
of children with paintings
depicting the first-responders and closing on a thank
you from Dean.
“I knew he would only
agree if he was thanking
other people,” he said.
Putnam had several key
points about political advertising.
His first point was to get
attention by doing the un-

SAALIK KHAN | Staff Photographer

Fred Davis III, Republican political strategist, above, speaks at the Amphitheater on Friday with Mark
Putnam, right, a Democratic political strategist.

expected. He advised candidates to keep their ads
simple and relevant to their
target voters. In certain situations, humor and self-deprecation can be the greatest
assets, he said.
He cited a series of ads
he made for former New
Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson while he was seeking
the Democratic presidential
nomination in 2008. He was
polling badly, but the ads,
which showed him doing
mock interviews that highlighted his experience with
an ignorant interviewer,
catapulted him to number
three in Iowa.
Another candidate aided
by humor in his ads was Colorado Gov. John Hickenlooper. In the ads, he would enter
the bathroom fully clothed
in suits or regular clothes
and repeatedly shower, ostensibly because negative
attack ads made him feel
unclean. He won the governorship and, in 2014, was reelected.
One of the most important elements of a political ad
is the music, Putnam added.
Tone is critical — as is taking advantage of opponent’s
mistakes.
He showed an ad from the
2012 presidential election focused on Mitt Romney’s infamous “47 percent” quote.
Because the video from
where the quote came was
of such poor quality, Putnam
instead focused on superimposed quotes over images of
the downtrodden children,
workers and veterans who
Romney said were not his
job to worry about.
Above all, Putnam said
his job is to tell a story.
Two ads he made for Denver Mayor Michael Hancock told simple stories. In
the first, Hancock related
the story of his life, including an absentee father, the
deaths of two siblings, his
work ethic, education and
record of public service.
The second ad focused on
his plans for educational
reform and was filmed during the daily trip he makes
with his son to take him to
school.
Later in the lecture, Davis showed an ad for Rep.

Steve King (R-Iowa), which
told the story of his weekly
journey by 2:25 a.m. flights
from his Iowa home to D.C.
to serve his district.
When his time came, Davis stepped up with humor
and said, as a Republican
strategist and nephew of
climate change denier Sen.
Jim Inhofe (R-OK), he understood the audience might not
be predisposed to agreement
with him or his clients.
He began with his uncle’s
initial 1994 election to the
Senate against David McCurdy. The ad was a negative one focused on a quote
by McCurdy that said a six
pack of beer and a bug zapper constituted Oklahoman
entertainment. In a funny
anecdote, he said the actors
they had hired to portray
the family were ultimately
paid to go home because a
more aesthetically appropriate family arrived looking for the acting opportunity.
The ad had the honor of
receiving Rush Limbaugh’s
praise on his then-airing TV
show as “one of the best ads
in the country” that year.
During his most recent
2008 re-election, Inhofe was
recovering from a recent
quadruple-bypass surgery,
so the challenge became how
to show him as strong and
vibrant, Davis said. The campaign filmed him flying his
personal plane in an ad they
called the “ ‘Top Gun’ Ad.”
Davis traveled to Michigan to meet with gubernatorial candidate Rick Snyder.
Upon meeting him, he was
caught off-guard by his high-

pitched and nasally voice.
Davis has a habit of taking
notes during such meetings,
but by the end of this one, he
had only written one word:
“Nerd.”
With Davis’ help, Snyder
ran as “one tough nerd” in an
ad that aired during the 2010
Super Bowl. He went from
eighth place to second in the
polls and eventually won the
governorship. He won a second term in 2014.
Davis said another successful ad was one crafted
for David Perdue, a former
CEO of Dollar General and
Reebok, who had not previously held public office.
They used his inexperience
to their advantage by positioning him as an outsider.
In the ad, Perdue detailed
his expertise while hundreds of babies cried outside of the Capitol building.
Washington Post political reporter Chris Cillizza said it
was the ad that put him in
the Senate.

Editor’s note: This Q&A has
been edited for clarity and length.

Q:

Back in the late ’80s,
early ’90s, there was a
major advertising executive
chair of one of the huge agencies who was really speaking
out against political advertising and his point was that
when you do a really good job
on toothpaste and the toothpaste isn’t good, you don’t

buy the tube — you buy the
different kind. His point about
political advertising is that
you guys can make us think
that someone is different from
who they are and then we’re
stuck, and I wondered if you’d
like to discuss that idea. I
wonder if you agree, disagree,
have heard that point before?

A:

Davis: I bet we’ve only
heard it about 50,000
times. My thoughts on it are
number one: Voters are a
lot smarter than people give
them credit for. They can see
through things. Let’s take the
Steve King ad — I didn’t make
that up. That’s what Steve King
is really like. He really had that
dozer. He had failed at three
or four or five businesses till
he finally made it. He was
dogged and determined. He
cares about nothing in his life
other than being a really great
Congressman, and he ended
up turning down the chance to
run for Senate in Iowa because
he felt he owed [his district]
the time and the effort, and
they voted for him in some
tough elections, and they were
going to keep him around. I
don’t look at it that way, and
I know Mark and I have had
a great time to chat over the
last day or two. We have both
had potential clients that we
didn’t like, and we both turned
them down, and I’ve turned
down a lot and I’m sure Mark
has turned down a lot. For 20
years, I was in the normal ad
business, and in the normal ad
business, it’s “do you drive a
Ford or a Chevy?” That’s not
the most important thing in the
world, but what happens on
our taxes and our families is
education and social issues.

Those are really, really important, so I take it as a great
responsibility, and I’m proud
of what I do now, regardless
of whether or not some of you
don’t like some of the people
I do it for. I think it’s really
important that we get it right
and we don’t fake and we don’t
sell that toothpaste that’s full of
sand or something.

A:

Putnam: I agree with
that. What I would add
to that is that I’ve also turned
down folks and nearly every
person I’ve worked for, I’ve
had a great amount of respect
for and have really gotten to
know them well. It’s the only
way I can do my job. I have a
good conscious of who I’ve
worked for, but also, I recognize that if somebody doesn’t
like who they elect, they can
turn around and vote them
out of office. I’ve been on the
receiving and delivering end of
that kind of turnaround. It isn’t
like you’re stuck around with
somebody forever — two years
for a member of Congress, six
years for a senator. It is something voters can reverse when
given the chance, and I’ve
worked for Sen. Bob Casey in
Pennsylvania, and people got a
little fed up with Rick Santorum, and I was able to help
push him out. In the end, it’s
not like buying a bar of soap,
but people are investing their
hopes and dreams in people,
and if they don’t deliver, then
they do have an avenue of
recourse.
—Transcribed by
Colin Hanner

The complete Q&A is posted
with this story at chqdaily.com.
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At left, a memorial plaque with a quote from John R. Turney sits on a rock in front of the sailing center that bears his name. At right, Turney at his family’s home on Chautauqua Lake.

A lasting tribute: The love behind the John R. Turney Sailing Center
COLIN HANNER
Staff Writer

By many accounts, Chautauqua is hard to explain.
From the windows of the
John R. Turney Sailing Center, it becomes a matter of
seeing what Chautauqua is.
“You get peace when you
come up here, and you get
tranquility, and you get a
feeling of a presence,” said
Jean Turney, John’s mother. “Chautauqua is hard to
explain, but every facet of
Chautauqua becomes within you. It’s hard to explain
Chautauqua. So you can’t totally explain how important
the sailing center is.”
Nearly 16 years after John
lost his battle with cancer,
the John R. Turney Sailing
Center is celebrating its 10th
operating season this summer at Chautauqua Institution.
The center has provided
instruction to all ages, sail-

boat rentals to all levels, and
a home to the Chautauqua
Yacht Club, which hosts the
area’s most competitive regattas.
To Dick Turney, John’s father, it wasn’t a question of
whether something would
be done to keep John’s memory alive, but what would
have a lasting impact.
“I think I called Tom
Becker the day he passed
and said, ‘Tom, we’re going to do something,’ ” Dick
said. “ ‘We don’t know exactly what it is — it’s going
to have to do something with
sailing.’ That’s really how it
started.”
As a teenager, John developed an interest for sailing
when his family first started
coming to Chautauqua, and
he started taking lessons at
Boys’ and Girls’ Club.
“It really started with
John — he was the sailor,”
Dick said. “He was out on
the lake often times with two

of his three younger sisters,
and, frankly, they weren’t
very proficient at first because there was no instruction. They sort of learned by
doing. The races they participated in over two or three
years were sort of hair-raising events.”
Jean remembers “a lot
of tipping and turning and
leaning” during John’s early
sailing days.
“We’d go out in the watch
boat, and I couldn’t look,”
she said. “We had a lot of
friends and neighbors who
were helpful in rescuing
[John]. Sometimes it was
tenuous as a mother. Sometimes, depending on the
weather, I wouldn’t go out. I
like calm days.”
Before the sailing center existed at Chautauqua,
a smaller-scale sailing program at Boys’ and Girls’ Club
existed to provide a basis for
instruction to campers. Dave
Beeson, who currently in-

structs at the sailing center,
was fundamental in the early years of John’s instruction.
What started with Lightning sailboats, and eventually evolved into top-notch
sailing vessels like C-Scows,
was John’s dedication and
progression as a sailor that
ultimately became a family affair. The same boat
that John started racing in
1991 is being used today by
John Richard Beecher, John’s
nephew.
John and his family, who
lived in Chicago, sailed on
Lake Michigan and continued to make trips to Chautauqua Lake during the summertime for weeks at a time.
The whirl of summers
spent by the lake suddenly
became overcast when John
had been diagnosed with a
terminal illness.
“Two years before his
passing, he was here [in
Chautauqua]. He wasn’t
well, and we knew and we
drove him back to Chicago
and called our home and
told Jean,” Dick said.
Jean remembers that conversation well.
“[John] called me,” Jean
said. “He said, ‘Mom, I’ve
got something to tell you.’
I said, ‘What is it? Tell me,

John, I can fix anything.’ He
said, ‘Mother, I have cancer.’
[And I said,] ‘Oh, OK, we’ll
get it fixed.’ So we went to
the Cleveland Clinic, and we
did all the things that you
do. Probably, I was in denial
a bit and I thought we could
get it fixed.”
Though he battled cancer
for nearly two years, going
through routine chemotherapy and surgeries, the
outlook on John’s remaining
years looked bleak.
He continued to sail as
his physical state withered,
but he was introduced to the
idea of battling a mammoth
trek in the sailing community: the Race to Mackinac. The
333-mile journey, departing
off Navy Pier in Chicago and
ending at Mackinac Island in
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula,
is a testament to a veteran
sailor’s ability to deal with
brutal enduring conditions.
“Sailing was in his blood
and his love, and I know
when he was very, very little
at the end [of his life], one of
his friends got him on the
boat for the Mackinac Race
from Chicago to Mackinac
Island,” Dick said. “That’s a
very strenuous, arduous endeavor for however many
hours they were on that boat.”

Then, just as quickly as
the winter freeze of Chautauqua transforms into a serene summer getaway, John
passed away on Jan. 11, 1999,
at age 43.
Dick and Jean worked to
keep his memory intact.
The barebones of an existing gazebo structure, which
became the office and classroom at the sailing center
as it was renovated, along
with donations of equipment
and several boats, were presented at the opening of the
sailing center on July 8, 2006,
with Jean and Dick at the
helm.
“I would say it probably
was the most important day
of my life except my marriage and the birth of my
four children,” Dick said.
“So it was important because
I thought we were doing
something in John’s memory
that would have a lasting
effect and particularly help
young people.”
And just as obscure it is
to describe Chautauqua, for
the Turneys it’s just a matter
of placing John’s life into the
mold of the sailing center.
“I feel a very definite presence at the center with John,”
Jean said. “You can’t explain
it. He’s here. I hear his words
and every time you see those
boats, it’s a wonderful feeling.
It’s a continuation of life.”

At Chautauqua Bookstore
Kindle at Amazon
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Pantomime
heroes
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A

t top, Group 2 Boys and Girls peek through
the curtain during their performance “Grease”
at the Air Band competition Thursday afternoon in the Amphitheater. Above left, Group 5 Boys
pantomime athletic songs for their skit “Workout Plan.”
Above right, Group 3 Girls prepare for their performance of “3G Wishes on a Star.” At right, Group 5 Boys
perform “Workout Plan.” Below, Group 5 Girls dance
and lip sync songs about flowers for their routine titled
“Flower Power.”
The winners of the Air Band competition will perform
during Old First Night services at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
also in the Amphitheater.
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Tanisha Ramachandran,
professor of South Asian
religions at Wake Forest
University, delivered her
Interfaith Lecture, “Idol, Art,
Murti: The Multiple Identities of
Hindu Images,” Thursday in the
Hall of Philosophy.

Ramachandran discusses appropriation of Hindu imagery
jake zuckerman
Staff Writer

Iconography, idolatry and
nationalism are just a few of
the stages that Tanisha Ramachandran used to describe
the evolution of Hindu imagery.
Speaking Thursday from
the Hall of Philosophy,
Ramachandran, a professor of South Asian religions

at Wake Forest University,
delivered her lecture, “Idol,
Art, Murti: The Multiple
Identities of Hindu Images.”
She spoke of the evolution of
Hindu imagery, its historical
interpretations and their contemporary implications.
“The power to represent
allows dominant groups to
determine the parameters of
how a religion or culture is

characterized and becomes
an important determinant
in the construction of identity of the peoples belonging
to that religion or culture,”
Ramachandran said.
Beginning her lecture,
Ramachandran said that
images must be held under
the same scrutiny as text or
other rhetoric. They must be
analyzed, she said, but those

inspections should be understood as coming from a specific point of view or cultural
understanding.
“The way we understand
what we’re seeing depends
on objects, people, events
and ideas to which we correlate them with,” Ramachandran said.
Narrowing her ideas to
focus on Hinduism, Ramachandran explained the
basic principles of Hinduism and its form of worship.
While outsiders see the different depictions of gods and
understand them as individual deities, she explained
that Hinduism is actually a
monotheistic religion, and
the different images are just
different depictions of the
same god.
However, she said during
the British occupation of India, foreigners and missionaries reduced their depictions to “idolatry” and seized
or destroyed them.
“Hindu religious imagery,
in this case, were captured
rather than collected in a mu-

seum to demonstrate the victory of Christianity over Hinduism,” Ramachandran said.
Following the disrespect
coming from the occupiers,
the advent of the printing
press allowed for mass circulation. Hindu imagery thus
took on a role of increasing
nationalistic pride and building the framework for an anti-colonial movement.
“The images provided
the common Hindu with access to the divine regardless
of literacy, caste, gender or
economics,” Ramachandran
said. “Another important fact
was its linkage to the anti-colonial movement, the secular
nationalist movement, and
eventually — in more modern times — the Hindu nationalist movement.“
Moving centuries forward
in history, Ramachandran
then explored the modern issues of Hindu imagery. She
specifically cited two unusual products sporting the
religion’s sacred motifs: toilet
seats and shoes.
When the toilet seats were
released into the free market,
various Hindu groups rose
up in protest, obviously inflamed by the use of Hindu
symbols on human waste infrastructure. The presence of
sacred images on shoes produced similar results, along
with provocative discourse
on the limits of usage to imagery, especially on disposable and commercial products.
Ramachandran said the

two case studies must be analyzed with an understanding of the history of Hindu
imagery and how it was disrespected and negated by the
colonists.
“These two examples
demonstrate how previously
colonized groups reclaim
their symbols and establish a
sense of ownership by asserting the power to control the
identity of the Hindu god or
goddess,” she said. “The protests regulate what is deemed
misrepresentation of sacred
symbols.”
Closing
her
lecture,
Ramachandran
reiterated
the importance of conscious
analyses of images, especially
religious ones, the need for
groups to claim their own
rights to images, as well
as their ability to reclaim
their own rightful sacred
depictions.
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‘We Are Family’ through our spiritual DNA

C

hautauqua had a deep influence on the Rev.
Dwight D. Andrews.
“My first revelation is that I am going to go
home and play my sax in church,” he said. “The
second revelation is that I am going to look for a different
way to grow my church — to add people who look like you.”
The congregation applauded, letting him know that he
had a deep influence on them.
Andrews ended his sermon series at the 9:15 a.m. Friday
morning worship service with “We are Family” and his text
was Mark 6:1-6.
But before he got down to his oral message, he and Jared
Jacobsen provided an aural message, playing together “Come
Sunday” by Duke Ellington.
“I wanted to lift up this piece because, although Duke
Ellington was not a member of a particular denomination,
late in his life he was interested in creating sacred music
to describe his feelings about God and faith through jazz,”
Andrews said.
“Come Sunday” is part of a larger suite, Black, Brown and
Beige. For many years Ellington tried to get Mahalia Jackson
to record “Come Sunday,” but she did not want to because
she was a Gospel singer and did not want to be associated
with jazz, Andrews said. She finally did record it in the 1950s
after the Newport Jazz Festival.
“I want to bring all these musics together — all these
styles together,” Andrews said. “I want to lift them up to God
because God has given us so many styles and because God is
so good.”
Andrews is a child of the 1960s and ’70s, and although he
was classically trained in music, he can’t help but have pop
songs ringing in his head, he said.
“I want to cast ‘We Are Family’ by Sister Sledge in a different way with Mark 6,” Andrews said. “In Mark 5, Jesus had
healed the man with demons, the woman with a hemorrhage
and Jarius’ daughter. In Chapter 6, he is returning to his
hometown.”
However, people still saw Jesus as Mary’s son and James’
brother; they did not know him as the Messiah. The villagers
reminded him of his place. They asked, “where did he get his
power, this new truth?”
“It is the truth of human nature that we are not recognized in our hometown in the way we are in other places,”

Morning Worship
Column by MARY LEE TALBOT
Andrews said. “I had a very painful experience while I was
in seminary. My friends would tease me and called me a
‘chicken eatin’ preacher’ and gave me the nickname ‘Chicken
Wing.’ That is no name for an intelligent, articulate preacher.
I was frustrated that they would not let me grow into my new
reality.”
That dynamic — not letting people grow into a new reality
— is one that holds back many families.
“The dynamics don’t move but people move,” Andrews
said. “We don’t allow people to grow away from an addiction. My father was an alcoholic for most of his life, and it
fractured him and our family. He got sober toward the end,
and I never knew the sober man. But the family would never
let him be sober. We get so familiar with the [addicted person].”
Jesus was amazed that the people in his village had such
unbelief, Andrews said. He was able to do little there because
of their unbelief.
“The belief of others had much to do with his ability to
heal,” he said. “And a family should not be a great inhibitor
to progress. We are family, but we have to allow everyone to
come to the kitchen table. When alcoholics or prisoners come
to the table we must be the very ones to help them grow and
blossom.”
Andrews tells couples in marriage counseling to be very
careful with the love of the person they are about to marry.
“Our friends are not as powerful as our family,” he said.
“Families have to allow [those who are recovering] to be
vulnerable and to take care of them. How are we going to

be family together? How can we be different and valued at
the same time? How do we appreciate the value of different
songs?”
He recalled the song “Everyday People” by Sly & the Family Stone. According to Andrews, the song is a plea for peace
between different social and racial groups and what it means
to be family.
“Jesus’ family eventually came along with him, but how
different it is to keep everyone at the table and embrace them
all,” he said.
The challenge for the 21st-century church is to meet the
needs of people who don’t know God as the center of experience, Andrews said. The church needs to articulate a way to
be that center.
“We have a more sophisticated challenge today than
during the Civil Rights Movement,” he said. “What does
the future hold? How can we be truly together today? I am
strengthening my resolve to push toward a goal that I can’t
see yet.”
There are few “colored and brown faces at Chautauqua,”
Andrews said. “Let’s throw the door open and ask people to
come who are different from yourselves.
“My first revelation this week was to resolve to play my
saxophone in church,” he continued. “My second revelation is that mainstream churches will need a different way
to grow. I need to go home and add people who don’t look
like me [to the church]. I need to invite people like you. It is a
subversive activity to change the world — not just to march
with me, but to be with me, have breakfast with me, sit with
me. The future can not look like the past.”
Andrews said, “I will look in different places for new
members. The church must be a point of departure, not a
point of destination. God made us with the spiritual DNA we
share as family.”
There were many amens and a standing ovation from the
congregation.
The Rev. Susan McKee presided. Jane McCarthy, co-coordinator
of the Blessing and Healing Service and coordinator for Women in
Ministry, read the Scripture. Jared Jacobsen, organist and worship coordinator, directed the Motet Choir. The choir sang “If I Got
My Ticket,” by Roy L. Belfield Jr., based on an African-American
spiritual. Peter Steinmetz was the tenor soloist. The Edmund E.
Robb-Walter C. Shaw Chaplaincy supported this week’s services.

Jacobsen to offer opportunity for remembrance in Sacred Song Service
alexandra greenwald
Staff Writer

For the past several years,
Jared Jacobsen has used one
Sacred Song Service to provide a memorial for Chautauquan families and friends
who have passed away in the
previous year.
This weekend’s Sacred
Song Service, titled “In Remembrance,” will offer that
memorial again. This year,
the service is dedicated to the
memory of Marilyn Phillips
Carpenter, who passed away
in January.
“She was larger than life.
She was funny, elegant and
passionate about what she
did,” said Jacobsen, Chautauqua Institution organist. “She
lived life to the very fullest.”
Carpenter was a longtime
Chautauquan and one of the
longest-standing members of
the Motet Choir. Despite mobility issues in her later years,
Carpenter kept moving with
a variety of activities, includ-

ing her time with the Community Band as a self-taught
snare drummer.
“[Marilyn] was a vat of
positive energy in the room,”
said Ruth Powell, Chautauqua Choir librarian.
As in previous years,
memory books that have been
kept in each denominational
house to allow congregants
to add their departed loved
one’s names will be set along
the edge of the Amp’s stage.
Each book will be accompanied by a votive candle.
Between the traditional
“bookends” of the service,
“Day is Dying in the West,”
“Now the Day is Over,
Night is Drawing Nigh,” and
“Largo,” traditional funerary Scripture will be read.
The choir will also perform
Stephen Paulus’ “Pilgrim’s
Hymn.” Audience members
will have the opportunity to
add names to the memory
books during this time.
Rounding out the service
will be a sing-along version

I think anybody who’s
ever sung Fauré’s
“Requiem” loves
it immediately. It’s
just accessible and
beautiful.”
— RUTH POWELL
Librarian, Chautauqua Choir

of Gabriel Fauré’s “Requiem.”
“I had done a sing-along
version of Handel’s ‘Messiah,’ and it worked because
most everybody had sung
the Hallelujah chorus,” Jacobsen said. “And when I got
back to California, one of my
snide friends said, ‘What are
you going to do next, a singalong Fauré’s ‘Requiem’? We
all laughed about that, but

then I couldn’t get it out of my
mind.”
To allow Jacobsen to accompany the choir on the organ, Powell will conduct the
choir. In addition to her work
in rehearsal with the singers, Powell has spent the past
week teaching a Special Studies class titled “The Fauré Requiem: A Guide to Listening
and Singing.”
“I think anybody who’s
ever sung it loves it immediately. It’s just accessible and
beautiful,” Powell said. “Fauré’s contemporaries called
this a lullaby of death. It’s a
gentle treatment of [the Catholic Mass for the Dead] text.
It’s very hopeful, and I think,
having sung a large number
of requiems by different composers, he really captured the
text in a way that others have
not. He’s sticking right with
the Mass, and just somehow
made it human and accessible.”
Jacobsen and Powell said
this accessibility means the

Pianist LaFavor, clarinetist Grohman lead Pre-Vespers Sunday
Husband-and-wife duo
pianist Willie LaFavor and
clarinetist Debbie Grohman
will lead the Pre-Vespers
Program at 4:30 p.m. Sunday
in the Hall of Philosophy.
Both are members of the
Telos Trio. Beginning this
fall, the group is in residency
at the Clover Center for Arts
and Spirituality in Roches-

ter, New York.
For 20 years, LaFavor
and Grohman performed at
Chautauqua Institution with
the Motet Consort, and continue to play each summer
at the Baptist House and for
morning worship preludes.
Both have performed as
soloists and recital accompanists, including as guest

artists in Elizabeth S. Lenna
Hall. LaFavor is a former
faculty member of Indiana
Wesleyan University and
the Young Pianist’s Program
at Indiana University. Currently he is director of music
at Messiah Lutheran College
in Greece and teaches piano
at the Hochstein School of
Music. Grohman is a clarinet

instructor and director of the
clarinet choir at the Hochstein School of Music and
Dance in Rochester, where
she has taught since 2009. In
the 1980s, Grohman was a
student in the Music School
Festival Orchestra, and is
clarinet coach for the Chautauqua Music Camps Middle
School Band.

congregation can be asked
to accompany the choir in all
but a few especially complex
sections of the requiem.
“The magic of this is that
everybody seems afraid to
mess it up, so everybody
sings very gently,” Jacobsen said. “The choir’s doing
the primary singing and the
whole congregation is surrounding them with this halo
of sound.”
To prepare for the complexity of the performance,
choir members were asked to
attend all three of this week’s
rehearsals rather than the
usual two. Even so, Powell
said her emphasis in these rehearsals was not on the music
itself.
“My approach is going
to be notifying them, ‘Look

what he’s doing here, and
how this time we’re doing
this text is different than the
time we’re doing it at the end,
and what does that possibly
mean,’ [as a way of] humanizing it for [the singers],”
Powell said. “I’m going to encourage the choir to be mindfully engaged every second
whether they have notes to
sing or not.”
Though the requiem will
be sung for everyone the congregation wants to remember, Jacobsen said his and the
choir’s minds will likely be
on Carpenter, who refused
to stop making music even as
her health declined.
“She wouldn’t dream of
[retiring from the choir], because she still had songs to
sing,” he said.
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Annual Corporation Meeting
Voter Designation
In order to adhere to the Chautauqua Institution By-Laws and the
original Charter of the Chautauqua Institution, qualified members
(property owners) of Chautauqua are eligible to vote at the Annual
Corporation meeting in August. If a property is owned by more
than one member, then the members who own the property must
designate the member who shall have the voting rights to that
property. The voter designation below must be signed by a majority,
in interest, of the owners of a lot or house and filed with the Secretary
of the Corporation, Rindy Barmore. If the home is owned by a trust
or a corporation, officers of the corporation or trust must designate
a voter. If the property is owned by one owner, no voter designation
is required. If you have completed a voter designation form in
the past and the ownership has not changed, you do not need
to fill out a new voter designation form.
The Corporation Meeting will be held Saturday, August 8,
2015 at 10:00 a.m. in the Hall of Philosophy. At which time, the
corporation will review the Institution’s financial statements and elect
corporation members to the Board of Trustees.
Please file your voter designation by Monday, August 3rd.
Additional voter designations may be found in the President’s Office
of the Colonnade.

C h au tau q ua I n s t i t u t i o n

Property Owner Voter Designation
The undersigned, being the majority owners of

INSERT CHAUTAUQUA ADDRESS

in Chautauqua Institution, hereby designate

INSERT PROPERTY OWNER’S NAME

as the owner authorized to vote at the annual or any special meeting
of Chautauqua Institution pursuant to Section 4 of the Chautauqua
Institution charter.

PRINT NAME HERE

SIGN HERE		

(PROPERTY OWNER)

PRINT NAME HERE

SIGN HERE			

(PROPERTY OWNER)

PRINT NAME HERE

SIGN HERE		

(PROPERTY OWNER)

PRINT NAME HERE

SIGN HERE			

(PROPERTY OWNER)

The designation must be filed with the secretary of Chautauqua Institution:
Rindy Barmore
Secretary, Chautauqua Institution
P.O. Box 28
Chautauqua, NY 14722
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Milestones
in memoriam

Provided Photo

Ken Fradin
A reflection by daughter Gail
Fradin Silberstein.
My dad, Ken Fradin,
passed away on May 27,
2015. While Mom and Dad
did not come to Chautauqua
last summer, which was the
first summer in 54 years, it
feels different this time. Last
summer, I would call Dad to
report about the music programs (classical of course),
status of new music director
discussions, the weather and
news about friends. Last summer, people stopped at the
house to ask about Mom and
Dad and were pleased to hear
that they were doing well in
Boston but understood that
they had decided that it was
“too much” to come to Chautauqua. Last summer, it felt
right for them not to be here.
This summer, it feels different. People still stop by
house to ask about Mom and
Dad. They are happy to hear
that Mom is doing well —

living in assisted living in
Boston with a good routine
surrounded by loving people
and active in her own way.
When I tell people that Dad
has passed away, I see sadness in their faces and hear
condolences followed by expressions of how much he
meant to them.
I spent a lot of time after
Dad died compiling information about his life, some
of which was posted on the
Chautauqua Grapevine for
others to read. In particular, the interview with John
Viehe as part of “Chautauqua
People” was a big hit and full
of really great stories both
about Dad and about Chautauqua “back in the day.” I
commend John’s efforts and
hope that he continues his
project since these stories will
be lost if not memorialized in
some way.
Chautauqua was the most
important place for Mom and
Dad through their adult lives.

Many Chautauquans have
told me that they “miss” Dad,
and that it is not the same
without him. We feel this,
too, and appreciate these sentiments even as it is hard to
hear them.
We invite the Chautauqua
community to an informal
memorial gathering from 3 to
5 p.m. Aug. 22 at the Everett
Jewish Life Center where we
can gather to share memories
and stories about Dad.
Stefanie Gulden Jackson
Stefanie Gulden Jackson, beloved sister, mother,
grandmother and friend,
passed away on Aug. 8, 2014,
in Corte Madera, California,
after a courageous two-anda-half year battle with cancer.
She was 75.
Stefanie was born in New
York on Dec. 18, 1938, to Ruth
and Immo Gulden. She had a
happy childhood in Rumson,
New Jersey, with her brother,
Paul. She attended Rumson
Country Day School, Miss
Hall’s School in Pittsfield,
Massachusetts, then Wellesley College and the Sorbonne.
In her early 20s, she lived
in London and New York,

working in public relations
for the fashion industry. She
moved to Kennett Square,
Pennsylvania, in 1969 where
she lived for more than 40
years. There she raised her
two children while graduating from the University of
Delaware, becoming a CFA
Charterholder and joining
Wilmington Trust as a fixed
income analyst.
Stefanie had many interests and was an active volunteer in the community,
including at Upland Country
Day School while her children were there. She served
on the special events committee and board of trustees of
the Bayard Taylor Memorial
Library in Kennett Square
and was instrumental in running fundraising programs,
recruiting volunteers and
pulling together every detail
of the annual Home and Garden Day. For many years she
also put her financial acumen
to work as the library board’s
treasurer. Stefanie was also
an excellent gardener and an
active member of the Spade
and Trowel Club of Kennett
Square, where she helped
with the club’s display at the

Campbell Chaplaincy funds Lundblad’s preaching
The Robert D. Campbell
Memorial Chaplaincy Fund
will fund the preaching of
Rev. Barbara K. Lundblad
during Week Six.
The late Mrs. Robert D.
Campbell
established
a
chaplaincy fund in memory
of her husband because of
his particular interest in the
Department of Religion. An
active churchman, Campbell
was a Pittsburgh civic leader
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and businessman. He was
one of the founders of the
Allegheny Steel Company. In
addition, he was a director of
the Farmers National Bank
and the Budd Manufacturing Company.
Following his retirement,
Campbell devoted himself
to community affairs, serving on boards of the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary,
the Presbyterian Hospital,

and the Pennsylvania College for Women, which later
became known as Chatham
College. The renovation of
the Hall of Christ in 1967,
made possible by Campbell’s
Centennial gift, also was a
memorial to Campbell, who
admired the building and
recognized its importance to
Chautauqua. Campbell died
in 1934. Mrs. Campbell celebrated her 100th birthday

“The Best Kept Secret on Chautauqua Lake”

Mayville

on July 6, 1990, at Chautauqua with the dedication of
the Campbell Garden. She
passed away in Pittsburgh
on Dec. 7, 1991. Their surviving daughter, Mrs. John T.
Bailey, their grandchildren,
Mary and Ted Bailey, and
Lynne Ballard, and greatgrandchildren continue the
family tradition of summers
at Chautauqua.

Philadelphia Flower Show.
Stefanie shared her delight
for books with her grandchildren and as a volunteer reading teacher. She also enjoyed
tennis, biking, bridge, horses,
point-to-point races and was
a German Shepherd lover,
her faithful companions over
the years. She was a constant,
loving support to her children and their many activities and interests.
There was a special place
in her heart for Chautauqua.
She spent most summers here
starting in the 1940s and enjoyed the wide and varied
intellectual stimulation that
Chautauqua provides.
In 2012, Stefanie moved to
Corte Madera in Marin County, California, to be closer to
her ever-growing family. She
is survived by her brother
Paul and wife Joyce Gulden,
son Christopher and wife
Kathleen Jackson, daughter
Daphne and husband Mike
Dickson, and her grandchildren, Cristina, Eleanor, Samantha, Flint and Amanda.
Stefanie’s friends, whether
recent or those of more than
60 years, have commented
on how important she was
to them and their lives. Her
dear friends Susan and Botho
remind us that “Stefi touched
so many people with her
kindness,
thoughtfulness
and her generosity of mind
and spirit.”
Her wisdom, compassion,
patience, strength of will, humor and love for those in her
life will be deeply missed.
A memorial service will be
held this autumn in Kennett
to celebrate her life. Memorial

contributions can be made
in her honor to her favorite
charity, the Bayard Taylor
Memorial Library. A memorial service will be held at 11
a.m. Saturday, Aug. 8, in the
Episcopal Chapel. Please contact Daphne Dickson at 415385-4157 if you would like
more information.
Robert H. Kimble
Robert H. Kimble, 73,
of Fort Myers, Florida, and
Chautauqua died June 8 at
Hope Hospice House. Robert
was happily retired from a
long career in sales throughout the Midwest. At Chautauqua, he worked several
seasons at the South Gate,
making sure it opened on
time and everyone had their
credentials.
A member of the First
Presbyterian Church of Bonita Springs, Florida, Robert was both an elder and a
deacon in the Presbyterian
Church U.S.A. He loved people and served on the board
of directors and as a webmaster for the Myerlee Gardens
Condominium Association
in Fort Myers.
Surviving are his wife,
Mary Ellen, son Charles
Kimble (Susan) and daughter
Mary Grace Lawler (Michael).
He was beloved Papa to Jacob, Oscar and Adair, and
a big brother to sister Susie
Bloom (Dale).
Memorials can be sent to
the Chautauqua Foundation,
P.O. Box 28, Chautauqua, NY
14722.
A memorial service will be
held at 2 p.m. Sunday in the
Hall of Philosophy.

Fishing
The waters of Chautauqua Lake provide an abundance
of game and food fish. Muskellunge create the greatest
excitement, and the muskie season, from late June to
October, draws fishermen from all over the United States and
Canada. Large and smallmouth bass, calico and rock bass,
walleyes and perch are among other fish in good supply. Bait
is available at the Sports Club.
A fishing license may be purchased at Hogan’s Hut on Route
394 near the entrance to Route 17/I-86 in Stow or at the town
clerk’s office in Mayville.
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Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults
APYA, now in its 10th
year, is designed to reflect
the efforts and mission of
the Department of Religion
by teaching young adults
at Chautauqua Institution
about the shared heritage of
the Abrahamic traditions:
Judaism, Christianity and Islam. This year’s team is comprised of Jewish coordinator
Sam Kaye, Christian coordinator Heidi Thorsen, female
Muslim coordinator Alyshah
Aziz and male Muslim coordinator Taha El-Nil.
APYA hosts ”Where in
Chautauqua is Carmen San
Diego?” at 7 p.m. Monday in
the Marion Lawrance Room,
upstairs in Hurlbut Church.
Baptist House
The Rev. W. Mark McIntyre, minister of music at
University Baptist Church
in Silver Springs, Maryland,
gives a sermon titled “In a
Stranger’s Hands,” based on
the Emmaus story at the 9:30
a.m. Sunday service in Baptist House, 35 Clark.
Blessing and Healing Daily
Service
The Blessing and Healing service, sponsored by
the Department of Religion,
takes place at 10:15 a.m.
weekdays in the Randell
Chapel of the United Church
of Christ headquarters.
Chabad Lubavitch
Shabbat service is 9:30 a.m.
Saturday at the Everett Jewish Life Center Library. The
Torah reading is Vaetchanan
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(Deut.3:23). Kiddush, sponsored by Bernice Thaler, follows at 12:15 p.m. in the Zigdon Chabad Jewish House.
Shabbat ends at 9:25 p.m.
Chautauquans of all ages
are invited to join in a time
of fun, music, and barbecue
from noon to 2 p.m. Sunday in
tents near the Miller Bell Tower. Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua with the assistance of
Camp Stone sponsors this
bi-annual kosher barbecue. A
vegan menu is also available.
In case of rain, the barbecue
takes place from 5 to 7 p.m.
weather permitting.
Rabbi Vilenkin presents a
lecture, “Maimonides, a Guide
to the Perplexed,” at 9:15 a.m.
Monday in the Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall.
Reservations are required
for the Shabbat dinner at 7:15
p.m. Friday at the ZCJH.
Chapel of the Good Shepherd
The Rev. Cheryl Parris,
interim priest at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Spring
Valley, New York, presides
at services of Holy Communion at 7:45 and 9 a.m.
Sunday in the Chapel of
the Good Shepherd. Parris has served on the National Council of Churches
and works as a diagnostic
vocational evaluator, helping people with new disabilities adjust to lifestyle
changes.
The Rev. Virginia Carr,
vicar of the chapel, leads a
service of sung Compline
at 9:30 p.m. Sunday nights
throughout the season. The
chapel, located at the corner
of Clark and Park, is handicap-accessible via an elevator

Interfaith News
Compiled by meg viehe
on the Park side and is open
all day for meditation and
prayer.
Chautauqua Catholic
Community
Mass is 5 p.m. Saturday
in the Hall of Philosophy.
Sunday Masses are 9:15
a.m. in in the Hall of Christ
and 12:15 p.m. in the Hall of
Philosophy.
Daily Mass is celebrated
at 8:45 a.m. and 12:10 p.m.
weekdays in the Episcopal
Chapel of the Good Shepherd.
The Rev. Raymond B.
Kemp, special assistant for
Community Engagement in
the Office of the President
at Georgetown University,
and the Rev. John Mudd,
director for Institutional
Advancement Emeritus at
Archbishop Carroll High
School in Washington, D.C.,
are priests in residence this
week.
The Rev. Todd Remick
is spiritual adviser of the
Chautauqua Catholic Community and pastor of St.
Mary of Lourdes in Mayville and Bemus Point.
Deacon Ron and Sylvia
Daines are host and hostess
at the Catholic House on
the corner of Palestine and
the brick walk.

Chautauqua Dialogue
Chautauqua
Dialogues
provides an opportunity for
Chautauquans to participate
in small-group discussions
based on the Interfaith Lectures. The groups meet from
3:30 to 5 p.m. Friday at various venues. Sign-ups to participate are immediately before or after the 2 p.m. lecture
Tuesdays through Thursdays
in the Hall of Philosophy. This
activity is sponsored by the
Department of Religion.
Christian Science House
The Sunday service is 9:30
a.m. at the Christian Science
House. This week’s Bible lesson, “Love,” may be studied
during the week in our reading room, which is open 24/7
for reflection and prayer. All
are welcome to read from our
current and archived copies
of Christian Science periodicals and use our computerbased church resources.
Disciples of Christ
The Rev. Richard Hull presides at the 9:30 a.m. Communion service Sunday at
the Disciples of Christ Headquarters House, 32 Clark.
His Communion meditation,
“The Un-Vanishing God,”
uses Ephesians 4:1-16 to look
at what we mean when we
say “God.” Lee Smedley
leads music for the service.
ECOC
Taha El-Nil, one of the
Muslim coordinators for
the APYA program, leads
a discussion about his faith
and APYA at a Brown Bag
at 12:15 p.m. Monday in the
UCC Randell Chapel.
Everett Jewish Life Center
The Jewish Film Series
continues at 3:30 p.m. Sunday at the EJLCC.
Rabbi Elyse Goldstein
speaks on “Women are from
Genesis, Men are from Leviticus!” from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.
Monday at the EJLCC. She
explores whether women and
men read the Bible differently.
Food Bank Donations
Hurlbut Church is accepting non-perishable food
items for the Ashville Food
Pantry. Non-perishable food
donations may be dropped
off at any time at the Scott
entrance of Hurlbut Church.
Hebrew Congregation
Rabbi Frank Muller leads
the Hebrew Congregation
service from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. Saturday in the Hurlbut
Sanctuary. Renee Andrews is
the cantorial song leader. A
special invitation is extended
to all denomination houses,
welcoming their attendance.
A Kiddush lunch, sponsored
by Bill and Renee Andrew, in
commemoration of the 60th
Yahrzeit of Renee’s father
Robert Bergmann, is served
following the service.

Vivienne Benesch is the
featured speaker at the Hebrew Congregation Shirley
Lazarus Speaker’s Series
from 8 to 9 p.m. Sunday in
the Hurlbut Sanctuary. Her
topic is “Crossroads of a Profession in the Theater.”
Hurlbut Memorial Community
Church
A service of meditation,
Scriptures, songs, prayers
and Communion is from 8:30
to 9:15 a.m. Sunday at Hurlbut Memorial Community
Church.
Hurlbut Church Meal Ministry
The church serves lunch
from 11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
weekdays and dinner from
5 to 7 p.m. every Thursday
evening during the season.
The church is located on the
corner of Scott and Pratt. All
lunches are served with a
beverage and a freshly baked
cookie for $7. All proceeds
from the meals benefit the
mission and ministries of the
Hurlbut Church.
International Order of the
King’s Daughters and Sons
The Ida A. Vanderbeck
Chapel on Pratt is open to
all for prayer and meditation
from 9 a.m to 7 p.m. daily.
Labyrinth
Led by Wally and Norma
Rees and sponsored by the
Department of Religion, an
orientation is presented at 7
p.m. every Monday throughout the season. This orientation includes a brief history
on uses of the labyrinth. The
Chautauqua Labyrinth, located next to Turner Community Center, is accessible
though the Turner building or
through the parking lot, if arriving via Route 394. There is
bus and tram service to Turner. Remember your gate pass.
Lutheran House
The Rev. Gail Wolling,
pastor at Luther Memorial
Lutheran Church in North
Syracuse, New York, presides at a service of Holy
Communion at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday in the House at the
corner of Peck and Clark.
Ann Labounsky from Pittsburg is the accompanist.
The Lutheran House is
celebrating its 125th anniversary on the grounds and 90
years at the current location.
Metropolitan Community
Church
The LGBT “Meet and
Greet” is at 6 p.m. Sunday
on the porch of the Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall.
Mystic Heart Community
Meditation
The Mystic Heart Community, together with the Catholic
Community, offers “Centering
Prayer” led by Carol McKiernan, from 7:15 to 7:45 a.m. Saturday at the Hall of Philosophy.
Please enter and leave quietly.
Subagh Singh Khalsa leads
morning guided meditation
sessions from 7:15 to 8 a.m.
weekdays at the Main Gate
Welcome Center conference
room. Bring your gate pass.
Presbyterian House
The Rev. MaryAnn McKibben Dana, pastor of the Idyl-

wood Presbyterian Church
of Falls Church Virginia,
presides the 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning worship in the
house chapel. Her sermon, “A
Little Longer,” is taken from
John 12:27-36.
Presbyterian House invites all Chautauquans for
coffee on the porch following
the weekday morning worship and preceding the 10:45
a.m. lecture.
Religious Society of Friends
(Quakers)
The Religious Society of
Friends, Quakers, meets for
worship at 9:30 a.m. Sunday
in the Octagon Building on
the corner of Cookman and
Wythe.
Unitarian Universalist
The Rev. Jason Cook, director of Recruitment and
Admissions at Meadville
Lombard Theological School,
delivers a sermon titled “What
Remains” at the 9:30 a.m. Sunday service in the Hall of Philosophy. Vocalist Lawrence Ingalls and music director Ann
Weber provide the music.
Children of all ages, regardless of religious affiliation
or spiritual interest, are invited to attend a professionally
taught multifaith religious
education program at 9:15 a.m.
Sunday at the UU Denominational House at 6 Bliss.
Cook participates in a
talk-back session designed to
further explore the topic of
Sunday’s address from 9:15
to 10:15 a.m. Monday at the
IOKDS Chapel on Pratt.
United Church of Christ
The Rev. Steven Winkler,
senior pastor of the Protestant Community Church of
Medford Lakes, New Jersey,
leads worship at the 8:45 a.m.
Sunday in the Randell Chapel, located in the United
Church of Christ Headquarters next to the Amp. He
bases his sermon on 1 Corinthians 3 and Matthew 16, addressing the question “Who
Do You Say that We Are?”
“Taizé and Tea,” an ecumenical service of song and
prayer, is offered from 7:15
to 7:45 p.m. Monday at the
Randell Chapel at the United
Church of Christ Headquarters. The service includes traditional chants from Taizé,
interspersed with prayers,
readings and a time of silence.
United Methodist
The Rev. Angela Gay
Kinkead leads the 9:30 a.m.
Sunday worship in the house
chapel. Her sermon is “Who
Do You Ask for Directions?”
All are welcome to stop by
the porch for coffee between
the morning worship and
10:45 a.m. lecture.
To pre-order a $7 lunch for
Tuesday’s chaplain chat, stop
by the house or call 716-3572055 by Monday.
Unity of Chautauqua
The Rev. Doris Hoskins of
Fort Thomas, Kentucky, and
Cincinnati leads the 9:30 a.m.
Sunday service in the Hall
of Missions. Her message is
titled “No Change without an
Exodus Experience.”
Unity holds a morning
daily word meditation from
8 to 8:30 a.m. weekdays in
the Hall of Missions.

Stop in to discover our in-store

specials!

Store Hours:
M-F 9-5, Sat. 10-4 through 12/19

CUTCO•
®

Visitors Center

Museum • Return/Repair • Retail
1040 E. State St., Olean, N.Y. • (716) 790-7000
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Find your

own art
Abe Kenmore | Staff Writer

This week, guests might be able to take home some
art from Chautauqua Institution — for free.
Robin Hartmann has concluded a Special Studies
course in which participants created postcard-sized art
using collage, paint and colored pencils.
These pieces are small, but nice enough, according
to Hartmann, to be taken home and framed. Instead of
taking them home themselves, however, Hartmann and
her students have hidden them in the Amphitheater, the
Chautauqua Bookstore, Smith Memorial Library, and
other locations for Chautauquans to find.
Each piece of art has a sticker on the back that says,
“Congratulations! You are the new recipient of a ‘Random Act of Art.’ ”
Hartmann has been coming to Chautauqua for about
eight years and teaching for the last six. A fabric artist
herself, she teaches art at a Montessori school in Cincinnati. Her classes have reflected her range of interests,
including puppetry (she worked on building Muppets
for five years for Jim Henson) and quilting.
This, though, is a much more easily distributed form
of art, which can be kept or shared with someone else.
Hartmann also hopes to run this class next summer, so
if Chautauquans want to make sharable art, there will
be another opportunity.

Provided Photos

Students in Robin Hartmann’s Special Studies class have created postcard-sized artworks and hidden the pieces around the grounds for Chautauquans to find and keep.
“Congratulations,” the artworks read on the back. “You are the new recipient of a ‘Random Act of Art.’ ”
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Joshua Boucher | Staff Photographer

Anne Kennedy, the costume designer for Intimate Apparel, says “each scene is like a jewel.” Because of time constraints, some costume items were either purchased or rented. Simpler
items, like the kimono at right, were built by the Chautauqua Theater Company costume shop.

CTC’s ‘Intimate Apparel’ prepares to tie up final threads
Ishani Chatterji
Staff Writer

In the 1890s, illustrator
Charles Dana Gibson created
the “Gibson Girl,” who came
to define fashion norms in
the early 20th century. Sporting tight corsets and hair often coaxed into a bouffant,
the women had hourglass
figures that continued to
shrink as they cinched their
waists.
So, imagine costume designer Anne Kennedy’s dilemma when Chautauqua
Theater Company’s Artistic
Director Vivienne Benesch
expressed the desire to
stage the 1905 period play

Intimate Apparel.
The play ends its run this
weekend, with a 2:15 p.m.
show Saturday and two
shows, 2:15 p.m. and 8 p.m.,
on Sunday, all in Bratton
Theater.
“The goal was for [the
costumes] to be as authentic
as possible,” Kennedy said.
“But how do you make it that
authentic when you can’t use
antique clothing? Firstly, it is
fragile, and, secondly, people’s bodies were smaller at
the turn of the 20th century.”
Kennedy worked with
CTC’s costume shop to put
together some antique outfits
for the play.
The costumes of Intimate

Apparel were a mix of rented and bought, while some
were “built,” or stitched.
Mrs. Dickson’s skirt, seen
in the opening scene of the
play, has been rented from
the Oregon Shakespeare Festival.
“It is the right silhouette
for her character,” Kennedy
said.
Another method of putting the costumes together
is by buying modern things
that feel authentic to the time
period; for instance, character George Armstrong’s undershirt.
“It’s an old style called the
‘Henley shirt,’ but they are in
fashion right now,” Kennedy
said.
For Kennedy, the process
of designing costumes begins with reading the play,
followed by having a conversation with the director
about specific characteristics
of the characters. Questions
about their social statures
and financial situations are
of key interest to Kennedy.
“Vivienne and I try to get
into the daily existence of the
characters,” she said.

Kennedy’s thorough research of a particular time
period includes looking at
photographs and artwork of
designers.
“The images help me see
how the women rolled their
sleeves while working and
shapes of their aprons,” she
said.
One of the looks for Esther was inspired by an image by American sociologist
and historian W.E.B. Du
Bois who published various
books on people of color in
America.
Costumes can be an expensive affair, especially in
a play like Intimate Apparel,
where the title itself emphasizes the importance of fabric and garments. Kennedy
decided to spend a considerable amount of the budget
on the five beautiful corsets
worn by the women.
“In my opinion, the corsets are important vehicles
for the storytelling because
they speak about class,
wealth, constriction and
freedom, and those are all
themes in the play,” Kennedy said. “We found a com-

pany on etsy.com that was affordable. I wanted to control
the color, so we bought the
fabrics. We send the fabric to
them, they made the corsets,
and we spend time embellishing them.”
Not all of the work on
the corsets could be absolutely authentic. Kennedy
admitted cheating where she
could.
“The motifs on the corsets
should be real embroidery,
but we bought some cheap
lace, and I cut it apart and
sewed it on to mimic embroidery,” she said.
Playwright Lynn Nottage’s thoughts, reflected in
the story, are also taken into
consideration while designing costumes.
“There is this storytelling
of Mr. Marks selling Esther
hand-dyed magenta silk,
hence Esther stitched Mrs.
Van Buren the magenta corset as seen in the first act,”
Kennedy said. “We cannot
ignore the magenta.”
Research helped Kennedy
decide the color of Esther’s
wedding corset.
“Research from the time

period said that wedding
corsets would be in the white
and ivory world,” she said.
Mrs. Van Buren is the
Manhattan socialite, and
therefore wears expensive
jewelry.
“In the very beginning,
Mrs. Van Buren wears a
choker necklace,” Kennedy
said. “The pearl choker was
in the CTC costume shop
stock, except it had a gaudy
pearl and rhinestone medallion on it. I took that off and
put on my cameo, which was
in my personal stock, just so
that it is more appropriate
for her.”
Cameo jewelry is vintage
and Victorian. It is a method
of carving engraved gems.
“Mockups for Intimate Apparel were made in the first
week [of the season] itself.
Since our shopping center is
the Chautauqua Mall, … we
do a lot of online renting and
shopping,” said Janet O’Neil,
CTC’s costume shop manager. “Nothing is easy. Costume designing and managing the costume shop is like
a scavenger hunt.”
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Six stars

C

JOHN FORD | Staff Writer

hautauqua’s 2015 season passed
its midpoint this week. The major arts programs are all in full
swing, and there are still significant orchestra, theater, opera, music, arts and dance events to look
forward to. The education and religion departments fill the days with erudition. Hundreds of smaller events enrich the cultural
smorgasbord to which Chautauquans have

baglia

brietenbach

become accustomed.
And behind the scenes, hundreds of seasonal employees help to make it all happen.
Many began their part-time work well before the season began at the end of June, and
will continue on well after the season ends.
The Daily spoke with six of these workers.
Here are their stories.
Continued on page C2

Findlay

CAITIE McMEKIN | Multimedia editor

bensink

SAALIK KHAN | Staff Photographer

o’neil

RUBY WALLAU | Staff Photographer

RUBY WALLAU | Staff Photographer

SAALIK KHAN | Staff Photographer

Clockwise from top left: Nate Waite works in the Institution’s gardens and landscaping department.
Brooke Findlay is a cash receipts clerk in the Finance Office in the Colonnade. Sara Bensink is the
shift manager at the Athenaeum Hotel’s Heirloom Restaurant. Walker O’Neil works as a ticket agent in
the Welcome Center. Art Brietenbach is the administrative assistant for the Amphitheater. Sara Baglia
is a gate staffer, working at the Institution’s Main Gate.
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Art Breitenbach
An Avon Lake, Ohio, native, genial Art Breitenbach
has been returning to Chautauqua for 45 years with his
wife Mary Lou, who introduced him to Chautauqua
after they met. Ironically, it
is now Art who is the more
dedicated Chautauquan. His
wife comes up for weekends
or a week now and then, he
said, but not for the whole
season.
When Breitenbach applied for the administrative
assistant job on Amphitheater General Manager Keith
Schmitt’s staff five years ago,
he was told the position was
better suited for a college
student. He said “hire me
anyway,” and they did. Nobody has looked back since.
Breitenbach is a familiar
face around the grounds,
helping Schmitt with the
myriad responsibilities associated with keeping Chautauqua’s entertainment centerpiece on track.
“I’m usually in the office
by 7 a.m., and I try to get
out of here by 6 p.m., but the
days do often stretch well
into the evening,” he said. “I
stay practically next door to
the Amp, and that helps.”
For many years, Breitenbach owned Breit’s Kitchens, a residential kitchen
remodeling business with
12 employees that offered
its services throughout the
Cleveland area. When he
retired, Breitenbach sold the
business to his brother.
“We did do one job on the
grounds,” he said. “About
10 years ago, I was in the
CLSC Alumni Hall kitchen
and told the manager that its
condition made me uneasy. It
looked like they could burn
down the place at any time.”
Not six months later, former Institution Operations
Director Doug Conroe was on
the phone, saying a donor had
offered renovation money.
“We gave the Institution
a family discount on the
work,” Breitenbach said.
Hannah Bensink
Experienced
athletes
have a certain way to speak
to strangers. It involves a
guarded, focused politeness.
It resembles the response of
someone trained in the military. There’s a friendly efficiency about it.
Hannah Bensink, Athenaeum Hotel’s Heirloom
Restaurant shift manager,
carries her conversation in
the same way. This is her
first year in Chautauqua as a
manager. A cousin of Travis
Bensink, the hotel’s executive
chef, Hannah bussed tables
at the hotel four years ago.
The local took advantage of
free Sundays on the grounds
to walk around and experience Chautauqua’s charm.
A business and finance

CAITIE McMEKIN | Multimedia Editor

Brooke Findlay works as a cash receipts clerk in the Colonnade.

major at St. Rose College in
Albany, New York, Bensink
will complete her college
degree in under three years
— the result of the many Advanced Placement courses
she took at Jamestown High
School. She played goalie for
the Division II school’s varsity soccer team, but is more
likely to have a poster of Warren Buffett on her wall than
of Hope Solo.
“I’m looking at big banking and investment houses
after graduating next year,”
she said. “But that doesn’t
mean I don’t have ideals. I
think money can travel. It
can help people do things.
When money is flowing efficiently, the whole economy
does better. And I believe
strongly in giving back.”
Bensink will spend fall organizing the Thanksgiving
project in Albany, New York.
The project aims to provide
dinner and transportation for
families who would not otherwise be able to enjoy what
she calls “the only remaining
unaffiliated holiday in the
U.S. It seems all the others
have been commandeered by
religious, ethnic or even political groups.”
Bensink is already a prodigiously hard worker, usually
carrying a full 18-credit load
while maintaining a 4.0 grade
point average at college. She
also works at Dave and Buster’s as a dining and cocktail
shift manager. This summer,
in addition to lengthy periods
in the Heirloom, she makes
time to work a couple of weekend shifts as floor manager at
the Stockton Grill, which is
owned and operated by her
father.
Nate Waite
This is Nate Waite’s fourth
summer working in the Institution’s gardens and landscaping department, and his
second serving as a crew
chief.
“A lot of what I have been

doing these last seasons has
been mulching and trimming,” he said. “The mulching is substantially done
pre-season, but we’re spot
mulching and trimming all
summer long.”
Last winter, Waite said,
was especially hard on the
many privet hedges around
the grounds. Many have
failed and, particularly in the
oval garden area adjacent to
the Athenaeum Hotel, have
been replaced by a variety of
mature native shrubs.
“The privet hedges are not
native to this area,” Waite
said.
This past harsh winter accelerated what will likely be
a long-term effort to introduce
area native replacements.
Waite is one of several gardens employees who wind
up working between seven
and eight months each year
to keep the grounds beautiful.
Now living in Mayville, Waite
plans to spend the coming
off-season working at Copper
Mountain in Colorado.
An avid hiker, camper and
snowboarder, Waite would
now like to spend more time
in Colorado, including going
to college to study environmental science. His steady
employment here and in the
off-season is helping to build a
nest egg to fund his education.
Waite’s father is an Air
Force reservist whose career
moved the family around for
many years. Now, his dad
is a Jamestown endodontist
— “someone who performs
root canals,” Waite said.
His younger sister was adopted from Shanghai.
“We were told the temperatures sometimes reached
120 degrees at the orphanage
where she lived until our family adopted her,” Waite said.
As he waits to start college,
Waite indulges his primary
avocation — landscaping.
“I do my parents’ yard,
and friends’ too,” he said.
“I’m passionate about landscaping. So my Chautauqua
job works well for me.”
Walker O’Neil
“I know I’m aiming for the
stars here,” Walker O’Neil
said. “But it’s what I want
to do. And I am preparing
for other things if I don’t get
what I want right away.”
O’Neil wants a career
studying primate behavior.
He’d like to emulate Jane
Goodall, whose most recent
book is a fixture in his backpack.
From Fredonia, O’Neil is in
his first year as a ticket agent
in Chautauqua’s Welcome

Center. He found out about
the job and was “sort of recruited” by one of his friends.
The summer has passed relatively peacefully so far in the
ticket office, O’Neil said, “and
that’s a good thing.”
O’Neil is familiar with
the grounds. While getting
his associate’s degree from
Jamestown Community College, he worked on projects
centered on Chautauqua
Lake eutrophication — a
fancy word for pollution by
nutrients, which in this case,
is mostly phosphates.
“We would do biological
inventories of some of the
lake tributaries which pass
through the grounds,” he
said. “I would spend time
down by the Girls’ Club.”
Some of his work supplemented efforts by the Chautauqua Lake conservation
groups.

“I know I’m aiming
for the stars here, but
it’s what I want to do.
And I am preparing for
other things if I don’t
get what I want right
away.”
—WALKER O’NEIL
Ticket agent

O’Neil will transfer to
Cornell this fall, majoring in
animal science. “I am definitely planning to pursue
a Ph.D., and Cornell has a
good program,” he said.
Also on his agenda is the
Peace Corps.
“Cornell actually has
courses which prepare students for service in the Peace
Corps,” O’Neil said.
He also wants to develop
and build skills such as computer coding that will sustain him as he pursues his
ultimate dream.
“Also, I believe I would enjoy pursuing certification as a
welder.”
While all this has been
underway, O’Neil has traveled to Spain — “I’d love to
live in the Spanish Pyrenees
Mountains one day,” he said
— and managed to gain a
proficiency in French by
Skyping with French-speaking acquaintances online.
“There is a whole Internet
network out there comprised
of people who want to learn
other languages and can pursue this wish by speaking
with others online,” he said.

SAALIK KHAN | Staff Photographer

Art Breitenbach is the administrative assistant for the Amp.

Brooke Findlay
“I kind of know what to
expect every day, but there
are always differences from
the days before,” Brooke
Findlay said in discussing
her job as a second-year cash
receipts clerk in the Finance
Office in the Colonnade.
Along with a couple of colleagues, Findlay is charged
with keeping track of cash
revenues from the Athenaeum Hotel, stores, restaurants
and other revenue facilities
around the grounds of the
Institution.
“Credit card receipts must
be reconciled on the same
day, but for cash, we can use
a bit of discretion,” she said.
“For instance, the Sports
Club submits cash receipts,
but most all of them are Old
First Night-related, and aren’t
usually big enough, so we
have to reconcile them each
day. It will get busy now that
Old First Night is closer.”
Findlay graduated this
year from SUNY Brockport,
near Rochester, New York.
“Most of the students attend the school for teaching, sports medicine or
athletic training,” she said.
“I majored in communication with a minor in business administration, so my
Chautauqua job is good
training and preparation
for what I might do in the
future.”
Findlay’s father works
for the large Cummins, Inc.
Jamestown Engine Plant, and
she moved to this area from
Scotland at the age of three.
“My whole large family —
except for my parents, sister
and me — still lives in Shotts,
about halfway between Edinburgh and Glasgow,” she
said.
Cummins has a plant in
Shotts.
Singing and physical fitness are leisure time passions for Findlay, who has
sung in various choirs for
most of her life. She also enjoys running, having done
the Lucy Town Half Marathon in Jamestown earlier
this year and the Old First
Night Run in 2014.
“I’d do the OFN Run
again this year, but I have
to work that day,” she said.
She also practices kickboxing a couple of weeks at a
martial arts studio in Jamestown.

Sara Baglia
Flame-haired gate staffer
Sara Baglia “feels like a rock
star” on Saturday and Sunday nights at the Institution’s
Main Gate. Her supervisor
has regularly praised her
ability to keep cars moving
through this central choke
point while remaining courteous and efficient.
“You have to be firm but
always pleasant,” Baglia
says. “Since I have worked
at the Main Gate the whole
time last year, and so far this
year, I know a lot of regulars
who use it. Even if you have
to turn someone back for
any reason, there are ways
to do it without holding up
a whole line of cars. The guy
who taught me the ropes last
year said, ‘You are either the
first or the last barrier to admittance for visitors. Always
be pleasant, but move them
along.’ I do try to do that.”
Another trait that endears
Baglia to her regulars is her
uncanny ability to identify
their dog’s breed. “I do study
canine breeds, and it comes in
handy when my regulars pass
through the gate with their
dogs on board,” she said.
A graduate of nearby
Panama Central Schools and
holder of an associate’s degree in veterinary technology from Alfred State University, Baglia aspires to become
a paramedic.
“My brother-in-law is a
police officer in Chesterfield,
Virginia, near Richmond,
and I think I have a good
chance to get admitted to
the EMT training at the fire
academy there,” Baglia said.
After the Chautauqua season, she may volunteer at the
Panama Fire Department.
Baglia lived on the
grounds off-season as a
child, and cleaned houses on
the grounds two summers
ago, so she knows the lay of
the land of the Institution.
“That helps more than I
would have thought because
it is amazing how many people pass through the gate uncertain about how to reach
their destination,” she said.
In her spare time, Baglia
is “an outdoors girl. I like
camping, riding and hiking.
I guess my favorite place is
Cooks Forest State Park, a
couple of hours south of here
in Pennsylvania.”
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Reisman and Hilles to lead Week Six Writers’ Center workshops
Ryan Pait
Staff Writer

While writers-in-residence
might grow close during
their time at the Chautauqua
Writers’ Center, the writers
for Week Six are already close
— they’re married.
Nancy Reisman will serve
as prose writer-in-residence,
and her husband Rick Hilles
will serve as poet-in-residence. Both are returnees to
the Writers’ Center.
Chautauqua has provided
singular experiences for them
in the past, Hilles said. He referenced a lecture by Mahatma
Gandhi’s grandson, Arun Manilal Gandhi, which he and
Reisman attended during one

of their previous trips
will give readings at
to Chautauqua Insti3:30 p.m. Sunday on
tution.
the porch of the Lit“I keep thinking
erary Arts Center at
of that as one of the
Alumni Hall as well.
high points of my
Reisman is the aulife,” Hilles said.
thor of the recently
“That’s the kind of
published
Trompe
thing that happens reisman
l’Oeil. Reisman said
at Chautauqua — a
her workshop was
really unexpected, almost inspired by the theme of
once-in-a-lifetime chance to Week Six — “Vanishing” —
hear someone speak about and how that relates to the
something extremely im- things that are ephemeral
portant.”
in people’s lives, such as imReisman’s workshop is ages, memories and phototitled “Telling Detail: How to graphs.
Catch the Ephemeral,” and
“They’re so fleeting, but
Hilles will lead an advanced, they’re also very important
two-week poetry workshop to us,” Reisman said.
called “Invigorated Visions
Reisman and her students
& Revisions.” Both writers will look at those ephemeral

moments and find
ways to incorporate
them into their writing. Reisman also
hopes the progress
they make will extend beyond just the
workshop
experience.
hilles
“I’m always hoping that people feel they
have ways to integrate writing and creative work into
their daily lives,” Reisman
said.
Hilles is the author of
multiple poetry collections,
including Brother Salvage.
Over the course of his twoweek workshop, he and his
students will focus on looking at “dynamic and expan-

sive” ways of revising their poetry.
Hilles said he’s excited to collaborate
with his students
and have that inform
the structure of the
workshop.
“With the workshop model being
what it is, one builds on the
insights of the other participants,” Hilles said. “So even
though I may have pretty
clear ideas about what I’m
planning on saying to specific
writers, I really love it when
someone says something that
makes me think completely
differently about a piece.”
Hilles said he’s excited
about the two-week window

he has with his students, as it
will allow them to see work
in progress and revise it in
the midst of the workshop.
“There’s just the pure joy
of someone seeing the possibility of improving a piece,
and helping facilitate that is
very thrilling,” he said.
Hilles and Reisman will
also give Brown Bag lectures
on the porch of the Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall
throughout the week. Hilles’
Brown Bag, called “What
Thou Lovest Well Remains —
Or Does It?” will be at 12:15
p.m. Tuesday, and Resiman’s
Brown Bag, called “Who
Owns This Story? (And Is
There Room For Me?)” will be
at 12:15 p.m. Friday.

‘Chautauquan Daily’ makes its debut: 1906 here and abroad

W

ith the first edition of the daily newspaper in
the summer of 1906, the Chautauqua Press
announced a change in name. For the first
time, the paper would bear the name readers
recognize today: The Chautauquan Daily.
“The change of name is made in order to secure desirable
uniformity of Chautauqua publications and the new heading adapts the familiar Chautauquan panel design which has
become a kind of trademark for The Chautauquan Magazine,”
the Daily reported.
Although the name would change, the editors expected
to “preserve all that is best in the honorable history of the
paper while striving to improve it.” In its 31-year history, the
newspaper had been “necessary at Chautauqua” and “invaluable at home. Sent to friends it is more comprehensive
than letter writing. It not only contains the official program
day by day, but nowhere else will it be possible to keep track
of what is going on in this active summer city where so
many interests center.”
The 1906 season opened with two conventions during
the first week, The Convention of the Superintendents of
the Poor and the annual meeting of the Association for the
Advancement of the Speech Arts. Chautauqua Institution
had entertained various conferences many times, the only
stipulation being they be held in June or in September and
not during the central part of the Chautauqua summer.
The Institution enjoyed many physical betterments. The
1905 summer had been terrific, and “Chautauquans are
looking forward to even brighter and greater things for
the Institution this year,” the Daily wrote. “A fifty percent
greater number of cottages have been rented for the season
than at the corresponding period last year.”
The Athenaeum Hotel had received two coats of fresh
paint. After careful consideration, Edward R. Green of Buffalo, New York, selected a seal-brown color. A section of the
paper called “Chautauqua Ripples” observed that “You will
like the new color of the Hotel Athenaeum after you have
seen it for a few days.”
The new Hall of Philosophy was nearly complete and
would be dedicated on Recognition Day. There was a new
wrought iron fence erected along the highway, stretching
south from the road gate. Along the lake there were new
private rowboat docks.
“Provision is also made for the landing of launches and
sail boats,” the paper wrote.
The Daily intended to support itself and “claimed peculiar value to advertisers both on account of its intelligent
clientele of well-to-do Americans drawn from all parts of
our own country and because it combines valuable features
of newspaper and magazine as well.”
Among those advertisements was one for Mrs. Norton’s
Lunch Room in the Temple Building: “Neatness, cleanliness
and wholesomeness are what you find. No extra charge is
made for these qualities,” the ad said.
Cogswell’s Market in the Colonnade said they sell “No
Chicago Meats. We buy all our meats from the Cleveland
Provision Company, and they come to us in perfect condition. Their slaughter houses, packing houses and refrigeratoring service are the most cleanly and sanitary in the
country.”
On July 7, the Daily ran the first column of a series called
“Chautauquagrams.” One entry said, “The decline of the
muskellunge fishing is always coincident with the awakening of the songsters at the Pier House.” And another,
“Supersensitive – The Southerner who objected to the Hotel
this season because it is ‘colored.’ ” And one last: “It may be
of interest to some to learn that those organ preludes by Mr.
Vincent are really not for the purpose of stimulating conversation, but are intended for the benefit of those who enjoy
good music.”
An article from July 9 was titled “Trips Afoot,” and invited people to take pedestrian excursions into the country
around Chautauqua.
“Of the thousands of people who come to Chautauqua

CHQ

The Daily Record
column by george Cooper
each summer, probably at least ninety-eight percent spend
practically all their time inside the Assembly gates,” the
Daily reported.
One suggested destination was Duquesne Heights. The
writer said to walk about half a mile north from the roadgate and turn left.
“This road to Duquesne Heights should not be confused
with the Panama road, which is the first one turning to the
left,” the Daily said.
The road leads up a hill, “from which may be gained one
of the best views of the northern end of the lake that can be
had on this side of the beautiful sheet of water.”
After reaching the top of the hill, a traveler should pass
the silo-house and unoccupied hotel that crowns the crest,
and turn to the right. From there the view is picturesque,
“with the broad sweep of the lake several hundred feet
below.”
The 1906 Daily ran “News Of The World,” a series of
“Telegraphic Dispatches of Current Happenings Boiled
down for Busy Readers—Domestic and Foreign Events.” On
July 10 the newspaper reported that “Emperor William of
Germany and King Haakon of Norway met at Trondhjem
yesterday, and embraced cordially, kissing each other several times.”
New Jersey passed a state law against opening saloons
on Sunday. As a result, “New York city was invaded with
thirsty men and women from across the Hudson River.”
The Daily reported that “the Twentieth Century of St. Petersburg, Russia … published a second poem by M. Amfiteatroff, one of Russia’s most brilliant journalist-poets.” The
report said, “The paper has been confiscated and probably
will be suppressed. The verses are dedicated to Maxim
Gorky, and are virtually an appeal to armed revolt.”
On the Chautauqua platform, E. B. Bryan, president of
Franklin College in Franklin, Indiana, would give a series of
lectures, one of them titled “Governing the Philippines.” He
said that Americans have many misunderstandings of the
Philippine people, and though there are several wild tribes
such as the Igorrotes, Negritos and Moros, “About six and a
half million [people] compose the Filipinos proper, and only
about a million and a half, the wild tribes.”

If there was a problem as a whole regarding the Filipino
people, Bryan said, they are “kind, obliging and polite,” but
act a little like children: “They say in each case what they
think the people would like to hear.”
Joseph C. Hartzell, the Methodist Episcopal Bishop for
Africa would speak on “Africa’s Future” on July 19. After his
lecture he would leave for Bay View, Michigan. And when
the summer is completed, he will have visited 20 Chautauqua Assemblies. Before leaving, he noted “that the best
business men are taking hold of the Chautauqua movement,
especially in the western states, emphasizing the spiritual
and intellectual phases of the work.”
As for Africa, it was huge, and “in Africa there are 100
blacks to one white.” The African continent “is the last one
to be attacked by civilization,” Hartzell said. Why was it the
last? God’s time for Africa had not come.
“As long as Christian nations had slavery, God would not
open Africa. As long as the slave trade was yet alive, God
would not open up that continent to the world,” Hartzell
said.
On July 22, Booker T. Washington spoke in the Amphitheater on “The Education of the Negro.” Washington advocated for the work done at his Tuskegee Institute, and how
from there “and a score of other institutions, we are sending
doctors who are going to make the race well in body, well in
mind, and well in spirit.”
And the United States had better get used to it. Washington said that some people would suggest that the Negro
should return to Africa.
“But we are a very polite people,” he said. “After having
put you to such expense to get us here, it would be a little
unkind not to oblige you by staying right here. We have got
to make up our minds that the black man has got to remain
here, a part of the permanent citizenship of the country.”
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IDOL VOICES
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At top left, “American Idol” Season 14 winner Nick Fradiani performs in the Amphitheater last Friday as part of the “American Idol Live!” tour, featuring the top five finalists from the latest season of the
long-running television singing competition. Above left, Beckham discusses his personal history and musical influences. At top right, Clark Beckham performs “Are You Gonna Go My Way,” by Lenny
Kravitz. Above middle and right, Tyanna Jones, Fradiani and Rayvon Owen join Beckham on the Kravitz song.

‘The Armor of Light’ filmmaker stresses political reform
laura scherb
Staff Writer

Filmmaker Abigail Disney didn’t always think art
was the strongest form of
activism. In fact, she prided
herself on being passionately
involved as a philanthropist
and advocate — “concrete
things,” she said.
But that was long before
she blurred the line between
art and politics by directing
and producing “The Armor
of Light.”
Disney’s film, which will
screen at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Chautauqua Cinema —
followed by a Meet the Filmmaker event — is an attempt
to make sense of gun laws,
attitudes toward abortion,
and where those two issues
coincide.
“The thing that always
gets me are the people who

have such stirring language
about the sanctity of human
life in the pro-life debate,
and yet all of whom seem
supportive of expanding
gun laws,” Disney said. “It
struck me as strange, and I
wanted to understand it, so
I went looking for people
in the pro-life world who
would talk to me about it.”
She found that person
in the Rev. Rob Schenck, an
evangelical whom the film
follows as he navigates what
it means to be an advocate
for the pro-life movement as
well as to be a part of such
an intensely pro-gun community of evangelists.
Schenck is an anti-abortion advocate who is confronted with Lucy McBath,
the mother of an unarmed,
murdered teenager, Jordan
Davis. What follows is an
intense journey that brings

to light the contradictions
of being both anti-abortion
and pro-gun, and Schenck’s
exploration of that question
for himself and the people
with whom he traditionally
aligned himself. Schenck’s
soul-searching is presented
in the documentary, including the moment in which he
admits on camera that he has
been “seduced by simple answers. And simple answers
are addicting.”
Disney
approached
Schenck after being referred
to him by a friend working
in a seminary.
“From the beginning, he
was very open to talking
about it,” she said. “I told
him ‘I understand we’re on
the opposite side of things,
and I understand that feelings run high, and I know
that you believe what you
believe in good faith, and

you do what do becuase you
believe it’s the right thing to
do and you’re not a bad person.’ ”
Starting with a mutual
agreement of trust was crucial to the story and to the
openness that is presented
within the film, she said, despite the very real danger in
openly discussing the issue.
“He tiptoed with it, then
walked with it, then ran with
it,” she said.
According to Disney, the
film goes beyond the abortion and gun control issues
and examines what she believes is the larger problem
with the political state of affairs.
“I definitely have a gun
agenda, but I have a bigger
agenda that I didn’t even
know that I had until I was
well into the film, which was
that we all need to dial back

our certainty a couple of
notches,” Disney said.
The film is one of her attempts to get people to take
a step back and examine issues from an alternate perspective to understand the
shared values that humans
uphold as a culture.
“Dialogue is always better than certainty, and it’s a
much richer democracy for
it,” she said.
In that vein, Disney is
looking forward to the postfilm discussion that will follow Sunday’s screening, especially given the audience
that awaits the film in Chautauqua.
“[The
conversations]
change trajectories and that
is the most powerful thing,”
Disney said. “I want people
to figure out ‘where can I
take this conversation that
will change people’s trajec-

tory?’ ” At the end of a week
themed around the intersection of art and politics, “The
Armor of Light” is an example of a work of art that has
the potential to spark a politically charged conversation.
After her first film, “Pray
the Devil Back to Hell”
spurred women’s political
movements, Disney knows
filmmaking has potential to
make a real difference.
“Art transforms. Art at
its best is not pedantic. It invites you in and opens you
wide and offers you the opportunity to entertain ideas
that you haven’t entertained
before,” Disney said. “As a
political form, I increasingly
think that there’s nothing
quite so powerful as art.
Without art, any political
movement is dying of thirst.”

Let’s Visit
Westfield
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Sitting pretty

SAALIK KHAN | Staff Photographer

A current Amphitheater bench and a prototype for the proposed replacement bench design are now on display and available for sit
tests on the Hultquist Center porch. The new bench is wooden and will still require most to bring extra padding, but it features improved
ergonomics, with a wider seat and more relaxed angle where the seat and seatback meet.

ERA Team VP and DFT underwrite OFN Run/Walk/Swim
Chautauquans can walk,
run, swim or maybe even
skip and hop their way to
the finishline of the Old First
Night race a time-old and beloved event Saturday.
ERA Team VP Real Estate
& Vacation Rentals — formerly Vacation Properties
Group — and DFT Communications, Partners in Technology, are underwriting this
year’s race at 8 a.m. Saturday.
“Our business started
in Chautauqua back in the
early 1980s, and we made
the decision early on that
we wanted to support Chautauqua’s mission,” said Bill
Soffel, ERA Team VP broker
and CEO. “When we were
presented with the opportu-

nity to support the Old First
Night Run, it not only gave
us the chance to partner
with Chautauqua financially, but also with the entire
Chautauqua community by
underwriting an event that
gets great participation from
Chautauquans.”
Soffel said ERA has been
fortunate over the years
to “experience company
growth both within Chautauqua as well as throughout
the Chautauqua Lake region
and the Southern Tier.
“But Chautauqua [Institution] remains our base and
a highly important community to the company, as well
our agents and employees,”
he said. “We are very excit-

Chautauqua/Jamestown Fund
supports Rolling Hills Radio
The Chautauqua/Jamestown Fund for Education,
Religion, and the Performing Arts supports the WRFA
Rolling Hills Radio Sunday
in the Amphitheater. This
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Reservations encouraged.
Please call 716.357.4444
or email heirloom@ciweb.org
Daily
Breakfast Buffet: 7:30–9:30 a.m.
Grand Buffet Luncheon: Noon–1:30 p.m.
À La Carte Luncheon: Noon–1:30 p.m.
Tapas: 4:30–6 p.m. daily & 9–11 p.m. Fri. & Sat.
Dinner: 5–9 p.m.
Sunday Brunch: 11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

Brick Walk Cafe

featuring nightly dinner specials
Fresh fish, homestyle comfort foods,
pastas, BBQ, seasonal vegetables and more
Daily
Deli & Grill: 11 a.m.–8 p.m.

2015 Conceptis Puzzles, Dist. by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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By Dave Green

endowment, created in 1992
by the L. James and Hazel C.
Clarke Memorial Trust, supports programs of interest
to residents of Chautauqua
County.

7/31

Sunday–Thursday
Gazebo: 7 a.m.–10 p.m.
Ice Cream: 11 a.m.–10 p.m.
Grab & Go: 8 a.m.–10 p.m.

Friday and Saturday
Gazebo: 7 a.m.–11 p.m.
Ice Cream: 11 a.m.–11 p.m.
Grab & Go: 8 a.m.–11 p.m.

Afterwards Café
Sunday–Thursday
7:30 a.m.–7 p.m.

Café at
Fowler-Kellogg
Art Center

Friday and Saturday
7:30 a.m.–8 p.m.

Monday–Friday
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m.

SANDWICH

Pop-up restaurant in Bestor Plaza

NEW
15
IN 20

Thursdays, noon–2 p.m.
Weeks Four to Eight
Each week has a different
regional theme!

ed about our support of this
year’s Old First Night Run.”
DFT
Communications
is again sponsoring the
“Around the World” race,
which complements the traditional on-the-grounds event.
“The perfect combination
of technology and fitness have
come together in DFT Communications’ third year sponsoring the Old First Night
‘Around the World’ race,”
said Mark Maytum, president
and COO of DFT. “When the
race was expanded to include
runners anywhere in the
world who wanted to be part
of the virtual Old First Night
race, we knew we wanted to
be a part of this technologycentered event.”

This is the third year that
DFT has helped upgrade the
event with various technological improvements.
“This year, we hope that
even more runners will use
web-based technology to
register, record their race
results and send photos of
themselves running in their
Old First Night race T-shirt,”
Maytum said. “As a technology-solutions
provider,
DFT Communications services Chautauqua Institution’s voice, data, networking, equipment, and security
needs. DFT knows how important technology is in our
everyday lives and we are
proud to celebrate technology
as part of this annual event.”
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

2016 Season

2016 Season

AA/ALANON meeting Hurlbut
Church Parlor Sundays and
Wednesday 12:30 p.m.

2016 and 2017 Seasons
Everything new- king size bed- spacious 2 br 2 bth - sleeps 6 - Free
Parking - Free Laundry Spacious
porch- Flat screen TVs - Central
A/C- great location - Call Cynthia
(716) 753-6238 Affordable rates

Chautauqua Lake's best
kept secret. 14x70 2Br/2Ba
Mobile home, completely furnished
and more located on Chautauqua
Lake, close to Chautauqua
Institution. $39,900 No dogs, 716200-9183 or jwf2424@yahoo.com

Bb Clarinet mouthpiece,
Selmer C Star. Used once. List
price $194.98, original cost
$129.99. Bass Clarinet, Leblanc,
low Eb, good used student model,
serial #13143, professionally
cleaned with new pads. New
Yamaha mouthpiece with ligature
and metal cap. Asking $2,000.
MAO. Text 814-673-5124."

Need to rent parking spot
near Bestor Plaza for 2016
Season. Call 347-480-6832 with
offer.

1st floor apt, private porch
near amp ,no smokers, no pets.
Weeks 1,2,8,9 2016. 2 week min
only. 716-239-7019.

SOMETHING UNIQUE GALLERY
& FRAMING, pick-up and deliveries at GRETCHEN’S GALLERY in
the Colonnade Plaza on
Thursdays or ph. (716)761-7676

CLEARANCE SALE: Furniture,
Rugs, Accessories 70% off cash
or check. Thursday thru Saturday,
11-4. The Red Brick Farm. Also
selling French and American
Antiques.

BY OWNER: Overlook
c o n d o , 2 B R / 2 B A ,
parking,furnished,on tram and
bus routes, open house Tuesday
1-4pm, $325,00 716-689-0707 or
716-357-5112

Lakeview condo for sale by
owner. 2 BR 1 Bath. Central
Location. 330-416-2229

Available weeks 5,6,7, luxury 3 bed, 3 bath Condo on Vincent
brick walk near Plaza. Central air,
beautiful porch, wifi, elevator,
great for multiple couples or multigenerational family. 716-5108993.
Brand New 62 Crescent
central location 2015 3 bedrooms
2 bath weeks 7, 9 available $2650
2 other units available week 9
mychautauquarentals.com
Booking 2016 looking for multi
week guest. 716-639-7659
Centrally located, one
bedroom condo rental, modern
with all conveniences. For online
tour and availability www.longfellowrentals.com. On-site viewing
available week 7- contact through
website.
COLLINGWOOD 11 FOSTER ;
halfway between Amp and HOP.
1BR apt (all weeks), 2BR (weeks
5-9); 3BR (week 4). A/C, gas grills,
canoe, bike rack. carolcollins53@
gmail.com 716-570-4283
Garden apt, 2 BDR, 2 Bath,
A/C, fully equipped kitchen, TV,
W/D, Wifi, patio, BBQ. $1,800/
week. 716-237-7017

Charming cottage rental
entire season 2016 and 1 bonus
week before or after season. 20
Wiley, 2Bd, porch/patio, garden,
fireplace, A/C, W/D, on-site parking, no smoking, no pets, featured
in July Victoria Magazine. $24,000
212-222-0455
Re-rent Medical emergency
prevents using weeks 6,7 at
Maple Inn. Rent is negotiable.
434-971-4850."

BEMUS POINT on Lakeside Drive
in Bemus Point school district. 4
bedroom cottage fully furnished.
Detached garage, nice views of
the lake walking distance to the
village and Long Point State
Park.1/2 acre on beautiful street.
By Owner $199,000. Call 716969-9043

2b/1b parking avail 7,8,9 sleeps
six on north end. 440-759-0069

HAPPY ADS

3 bedroom (sleeps 5), 2 bathroom air conditioned cottage near
Hall of Philosophy available for
week 9 for $1,000. Call (703)789-3817.

BOAT STORAGE
Dock space available off of
Hurst. Anytime June-September.
410-725-0933

Beautiful home for rent.
South end below Hall Philosophy,
on quiet street. One home above
Lake Dr. Porch view lake. AC,
Elevator, 4BR & Nursery, 3 1/2
Bath, 3 car park. Never before
rented, unexpectedly avail.
$4,500/wk 4104048706

FOR SALE
Celtic Harp for Sale. Triplett
30 string. Priced to sell below
market value at $1,000 firm. Call
David 818-314-5344.

Boat Rentals-Fun in the Sun!
RENT ME! Pontoon, Power Boats,
and more!. Chautauqua Marina
716.753.3913. Full Service
Marina.
Last Safe Boating Class
of the Season- Aug. 5 and 6 -5:00
pm at Chautauqua Marina. 716.
753.3913

SERVICES
Massage to Go. Massage
therapy in the comfort of your home.
Lisa Mertz, LMT, (716) 708-5675
R ecord your h i story .
Gather your family while at
Chautauqua. 45 minute sessions
available. Limited time slots. For
questions and availability contact
Cohen Recording Studio, lower
level, Smith Memorial Library,
cohenstudio@ciweb.org.

WANTED
S tam p C ollect i ons /
Accumulations. U.S./ Foreign.
Will travel to appraise.
Chautauqua’s Stamp Professor.
904-315-5482.
2013 OFN Race T-shirt. Size
Large. New to good condition.
Kent.spelman@gmail.com

Light, airy 2B/2BA condo,
sleeps 6. Centrally located on
bus/tram routes. AC, W/D, Wifi,
DW, Cable TV, Great porch.
Available weeks 1-5. Call 239898-7469.
Modern Condo, 2 Bd, kitchen,
porch, A/C, W/D, cable TV and
internet. Close to Bestor Plaza,
Ampitheater, lake. Available
weeks 2,3,4,6,8,9 216-410-5677
Modern 4BD/4BA house, 94
Stoessel. Vaulted ceilings, central
A/C, leather furniture, W/D, Cable,
Wifi, Patio, porch, gas grill, parking (2). Sleeps 8. 2016 available
4,5,6,7,8,9. Contact Wendy 513295-9498. winter4@fuse.net
NEW CONDO, 2BR/2 bath, first
floor, spacious and bright kitchen,
large porch, WIFI/cable, central
A/C, W/D, patio with grill, driveway parking space. Great location: 46 Peck. $2,500/wk. 814440-8781.
Operator wanted for St. Elmo
Restaurant central Chautauqua
Institution for Summer season
2016. Inquiries: webmaster@stelmocondo.com or 716-357-3566
Rental 2016, Weeks 5-9, 28
Whittier Ave, 4B/3B, sleeps 8, fireplace, W/D, HVAC, gas grill, twocar parking, large porch/deck. Call
Barb Wirth for details: 404-3123664
The "Lewis Miller Cottage"
sleeps 6, large living room/garden, view of the lake through
Miller Park. See Accomidation
section of ciweb.org. Contact
info: 412-996-3856 or chqrent@
gmail.com

16 Wiley. Weekly 1-9. Spacious
3 Story house near lake and
Children's School, 6 + bedrooms.
5 BA, W/D, Cable, Wireless
Internet, no pets, no smoking.
Lhunnewell@willowridge.com.
212-369-1220
18 Center. 2nd floor studio w/
porch. Pet-friendly. Sleeps one.
Near Bestor Plaza & Amp. On
tram route. Living/dining/kitchen/
full bath. AC, ceiling fan,wifi,cable
TV. W/D access. No smoking.
Available weeks 1,2,3,4,6,7,8.
$750/week. 303-915-4156 or
red1184@aol.com
19 RAMBLE-FIRST FLOOR
SEASON RENTAL-Central location-one bedroom- Full kitchencentral A/C -Washer/dryer cableinternet. Phone 864-630-1778
2016 Season. Lakeview Condo
2 BR 1 Bath. Central location. All
weeks available. 330-416-2229
31 Ames Townhouse, corner
of Ames & Massey. Sleeps 9.
Luxury 3 story townhouse, large
patio furnished w/gas grill & garden chairs, 3 picnic tables, perennial garden, 2 front porches, central location on bus line. 4 BR (1
king, 2 queen, 1 has 3 twins), 3.5
baths, central AC, granite countertops & new appliances in fully furnished kitchen & laundry. Wi-Fi,
cable, HDTVs, DVDs. Piano.
Parking pass in South Lot. Weeks
6, 7, 8, 9. Contact Drs. John or
Mary Khosh at 727-512-3890 or
khoshms@gmail.com
34 Miller, 1,2&3 bedroom
apartments, near/level walk to
library, all amenities/renovated old
Chautauqua, $1000-$1500/Wk,
412-865-7341
83 PRATT a charming guest
house for the 2016 season.
Sleeps two, Newly remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet,
D/W, pet friendly. Season/PartSeason 954-348-4344 bh@cptflorida.com
29 AMES TOWNHOUSE. Sleeps
10. Luxury 3 story townhouse, 2
front porches, brick patio w/ gass
grill and table, central location on
bus lines. 5 bedrooms (3 king, 2
twin) 3.5 baths, central A/C, granite countertops and new appliances in fully furnished kitchen
and laundry. WiFi, cable HD TVs,
DVRs. Parking pass in South Lot.
Week 6 $4,300/wk. Contact Drs.
john or Mary Khosh at 727-5123890 or khoshms@gmail.com
Central Location - 3 root
Ave. First floor modern 3 BR
Condo. 2 BA, W/D, A/C, WiFi,
Dishwasher, large wraparound
front porch facing green area near
Norton Hall. No pets. $2,975 per
week, min 2 weeks. Weeks 6-9.
757-345-3984. amlunchsinger@
cox.net
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SAALIK KHAN | Staff Photographer

Left and above, Bruce Stanton, general manager of the Athenaeum Hotel, speaks to guests of the
Farm-to-Table benefit dinner. The Athenaeum and the Chautauqua Foundation teamed on July 23 and
presented the dinner to benefit the Chautauqua Fund.

Farm-to-table dinner
serves fresh ingredients
bruce walton
Staff Writer

Fresh ingredients found
their way from local farms to
the lavish plates of guests at
the Athenaeum Hotel parlor
for the annual Farm-to-Table
benefit dinner on July 23.
“They’re very creative,”
said John Milos, member of
the Chautauqua Institution
Board of Trustees and Development Council. “The menu’s
always very inventive [with]
the pairing of the foods.
There’s always an explanation to what we’re eating.
There’s a lot of thoughtfulness put into it. So it’s a great
event, and obviously, it’s a
great way to have an interesting dinner and support the
Institution.”
A summer highlight for
many who annually support
this sold-out event, this year’s
five-course dinner served a
crowd of 70 guests and raised
approximately $5,000 to benefit the Chautauqua Fund, according to Fund Director Tina
Downey. Downey opened the
evening by welcoming guests
and expressing gratitude for

their support before inviting
attendees to relax, enjoy and
socialize.
Bruce Stanton, general
manager of the Athenaeum Hotel, introduced each
course as it was served and
spoke of the collaboration
with local farms and producers. Stanton gave a brief
description of where the
ingredients were sourced
and how they were prepared. The meal began with
an amuse-bouche of carrot
ginger soup and local yogurt drizzle with a summer
stone fruit sangria pairing,
made from local wines,
spirits and fresh farm fruit.
Guests were then introduced to four subsequent
courses with layers of flavor
and local influence.
Travis Bensink, executive
chef at the Athenaeum’s Heirloom Restaurant, oversaw the
evening’s menu. He came out
later in the meal to answer
questions about the ingredients and menu. Bensink’s
love of fresh, local ingredients
was exemplified in the second
course, where the smoked

blackberry vinaigrette on a
mixed summer field greens
salad came from the blackberries he and his three children
picked in his backyard. Bensink, in his second year at the
hotel, loves the use of fresh ingredients because of the lifestyle he had growing up.
“I grew up on a farm, so
I know what it means [to go]
from farm to table and going back to my grandfather’s
farm,” Bensink said. “We
raised our own animals. We
milked our own cows. We
had our own gardens. We
had everything. Farm-to-table’s my lifestyle.”
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Sa
SATURDAY
August 1

Public Radio Day
7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15 (7:15–7:45) Centering Prayer.
Mystic Heart Community Meditation
and the Catholic Community. Hall of
Philosophy
8:00 Old First Night Run/Walk/Swim.
(Registration begins at 7:45.) Fee.
Sports Club
9:30 (9:30–11:30) Hebrew
Congregation Sabbath Services.
Service led by Rabbi Frank Muller;
Renee Andrews, cantorial song
leader. Kiddush will follow. Hurlbut
Church sanctuary
9:30 Chabad Lubavitch Community
Shabbat Service. Kiddush will
follow at Zigdon Chabad Jewish
House. Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin.
Everett Jewish Life Center Library
12:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
12:30 (12:30–2:30) Social Bridge.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) For men and
women. CWC House
1:30 (1:30–5:30) Voice Sigma Alpha
Iota Competition. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.) Fletcher Music
Hall
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:15	THEATER. Intimate Apparel.
Bratton Theater. (Reserved seating;
purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center or Visitors Center
ticket offices, and one hour before
curtain at Bratton kiosk.) Bratton
Theater
3:00	LECTURE. Contemporary Issues
Forum. (Programmed by the
Department of Education and
Chautauqua Women’s Club.) Beau
Willimon, creator and showrunner,
“House of Cards.” Hall of Philosophy
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:45 Chautauqua Community Band
Rehearsal. Jason Weintraub,
conductor. Anyone who plays a
band instrument is invited to join.
Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall
5:30 (5:30–8) Stroll Through the Arts.
(Sponsored by VACI Partners.) Tour
Chautauqua’s visual arts complex,
including the Melvin Johnson
Sculpture Garden, Strohl Art Center
and Fowler-Kellogg Art Center.
Dinner and dancing. En Plein Air Art
Sale. Tickets on sale at Strohl Art
Center
5:00 Catholic Mass. Hall of Philosophy

Weekend Edition, August 1 & 2, 2015

Chautauqua to be featured on ‘cbs sunday morning’

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra Concert Lecture. David
Levy. Hurlbut Church sanctuary
8:15	CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Rossen Milanov,
conductor; Amit Peled, cello.
Amphitheater
• Pohjola’s Daughter, Op. 49,
Jean Sibelius
• Cello Concerto, No. 2, Op. 126, G
major
Dmitri Shostakovich
• Symphony No. 4, Op. 98, E minor
Johannes Brahms

Su
SUNDAY
August 2

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:30 Songs, Prayers, Communion &
Meditation. Hurlbut Church
8:45 United Church of Christ Worship
Service. UCC Randell Chapel
9:00 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
9:15 Catholic Mass. Hall of Christ
9:30 Services in Denominational
Houses
9:30 Unitarian Universalist Service.
Hall of Philosophy
9:30 Unity Service. Hall of Missions
9:30 Religious Society of Friends
(Quakers) Service. Octagon
Building
9:30 Christian Science Service.
Christian Science Chapel
10:15 Sunday School. Through Grade
6. Child care for infants. Children’s
School
10:45 SERVICE OF WORSHIP AND
SERMON. CLSC Baccalaureate
Service. Ecumenical Communion
Service. The Rev. Barbara K.
Lundblad, Joe R. Engle Professor
of preaching, Union Theological
Seminary. Amphitheater
11:30 (11:30 until sold out.) Chicken
Barbecue Dinner. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Volunteer
Fire Department Auxiliary) Fee.
Chautauqua Fire Hall
12:00 (12–3) Special Studies Meet and
Greet. Outside Hultquist Center
12:00 (12–2) Community Kosher BBQ.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua.) Fee. Miller Park
12:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
12:00 (12–3) Family Orientation. Learn
more about youth programs at
Chautauqua. Bestor Plaza
12:00 (12–2) Flea Boutique. (Sponsored
by Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Behind Colonnade
12:00 (12–4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market
12:10 Catholic Mass. Hall of Philosophy
12:15 Dixie Lakesiders Concert.
Chautauqua Fire Hall
12:30 AA / Al-Anon Meeting. Hurlbut
Church Parlor.

bria granville | Staff Photographer

Radio and TV personality Luke Burbank interviews Chautauqua Institution archivist and historian Jon Schmitz for “CBS Sunday Morning.”
Burbank and a producer and photographer spent time on the grounds during Week One — Thursday, July 2, and Friday, July 3 — to film and
interview community members and staff, attend programs, and generally get a sense of Chautauqua for a segment focusing on adult summer
camps. That story will appear during Sunday’s episode, airing locally from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

2:15	THEATER. Intimate Apparel.
(Reserved seating; purchase tickets
at Main Gate Welcome Center or
Visitors Center ticket offices, and
one hour before curtain at Bratton
kiosk.) Bratton Theater

4:30 (4:30-6) Sunday Soiree.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) CWC House

2:30	CONCERT. WRFA presents Rolling
Hills Radio. Amphitheater
3:30

(3:30–5:30) Jewish Film Festival.
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish
Life Center.) Everett Jewish Life Center

3:30 Poetry and Prose Reading.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Writers’ Center.) Rick Hilles, poetry;
Nancy Reisman, prose. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall porch

4:30 Lemonade Social. (Sponsored
by the Chautauqua Literary Arts
Friends.) Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall porch
4:30 (4:30–5) Pre-Vespers Music.
“Sharing God’s Gift.” Deb
Grohman, clarinet; Willie La Favor,
piano. Hall of Philosophy
5:00 VESPERS. (Chaplain’s Journey
of Faith.) The Rev. Barbara K.
Lundblad. Hall of Philosophy

5:00 Massey Organ Children’s
Encounter. Jared Jacobsen,
organist. Amphitheater
5:00 Open Mic. (Programmed by
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends.)
Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall
Ballroom
5:30 Meet the Filmmaker Event. “The
Armor of Light.” Abigail Disney.
Fee. Chautauqua Cinema
6:00 New Visitor Information Session.
Hultquist Center
6:00 LGBT & Friends Meet and Greet.
(Programmed by the Metropolitan
Community Church.) Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall porch
7:00 Duplicate Bridge. Fee. Sports Club
7:00 Palestine Park Program. “A
Journey Through Biblical Times.”
Palestine Park
8:00 SACRED SONG SERVICE. “In
Remembrance: Chautauqua
Sings the Fauré Requiem.”
The Chautauqua Choir and
Congregation. Amphitheater

8:00	THEATER. Intimate Apparel.
(Reserved seating; purchase tickets
at Main Gate Welcome Center or
Visitors Center ticket offices, and
one hour before curtain at Bratton
kiosk.) Bratton Theater
8:00 Hebrew Congregation Shirley
Lazarus Sunday Speakers Series.
“Crossroads of a Profession in
Theater.” Vivienne Benesch,
artistic director, Chautauqua Theater
Company. Hurlbut Church sanctuary
9:10 Chautauqua Literary and
Scientfic Circle Vigil Ceremony.
Hall of Philosophy.
9:30 Service of Compline. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
9:30 CPOA Outdoor Lighting Walkabout. Colonnade
9:40 Chautauqua Literary and
Scientfic Circle Vigil Reception.
(Programmed by the Guild of the
Seven Seals). Main Hall, Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall

